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Six university presidents, including President Frank, met at dinner on Lincoln’s Birthday at the Hotel La Salle, Chicago. Reading from 
left to right they are Clarence C. Little, University of Michigan; Dr. Josiah H. Penniman, University of Pennsylvania; Glenn Frank, Univer- 

sity’of Wisconsin; David Kinley, University of Illinois; Max Mason, ’98 University of Chicago; Walter Dill Scott, Northwestern University. 
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Dean F. W. Roe addressed | 
Theodore Kronshage Jr., 91, Milwaukee, the U. W. Club of Baraboo | Dean Scott Goodnight, ’98, addressed 
endorses life membership in the Alumni on “Wordsworth and the | Founders’ Day meetings of U. W. Clubs 
Association. He “signed up’’ recently. Visionary Gleam.” | at Appleton and Duluth.
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At Western Electric skilled artisans For all the world it is like a fairy 

carry the work of making the Bell tale come true. But on- how vast a 
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| —- THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION eS 
9,500 OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, 500 

Annual Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison Life 
Members Robert S. Crawford, ’03, Executive Secretaryi[f Members 

Bertha Schwenn, ’21, Assistant 

ALUMNI BOARD 
: GEORGE I. HAIGHT, 99, President L. F. VAN_HAGAN, '04 

CHARLES L. BYRON, ’08, Vice-President VICTOR FALK, ’11 
WALTER ALEXANDER, °97, Recording Secretary L. F, GRABER, *10 
F. H. ELWELL, ‘08, Treasurer LOYAL DURAND, ’91 
B. E] MeCORMICK, *04 MRS. T. E. BRITTINGHAM, ’89 

MEMBER OF THE ALUMNI MAGAZINES ASSOCIATED 

Ghe Wisconsin Alumni Wagazine : 
ROBERT S. CRAWFORD, Editor 

E Etta Radke, ’16, Assistant 

“A Magazine Aiming te Preserve and Strengthen the’ Bond of Interest and Reverence of the 

Wisconsin Graduate for His Alma Mater.” 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the school year (November to August, ene? 
by the General Alumni Association and entered at the P. O. Madison, Wisconsin, as second class matter. ALUMN 
DUES—Incl. $2.50 subscription to The Alumni ee eon a year, Sees on or before July 1 of each year for the 
fiscal year beginning May 1 next preceding.” SUBSCRIPTION to the Wisconsin Alumni iene alone, without the 
penaees of membership, $4.50 as foreizn postade 50 cents extra. CHANGE OF ADDRESS should be reported 
fore the 21st of the month. REMITTANCES should be made payable to the Wisconsin Alumni Association and may 

be by check, draft, express or-postal money order. All mail should be addressed to 
THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 821 State Street, MADISON. 

ALUMNI PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
A Reliable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates 

CONSULTING ENGINEER Illinois_FRED D. SILBER,’94 (MeGoor- = Washington—ARTHUR REMINGTON, , 
Wiuois—L. F. HARZA, 06, C.E. ’08, ty, Silber, Isaacs & Woley), coo °87, 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. 

Hydro-Electric and Hydraulic Engineer, and Commercial Practice, 614 Home Wisconsin—EDWARD H. RYAN, °74, 
919 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago. Ins. Bldg., Chicago. Pheobus Blk., Janesville. GEORGE 1, HAIGHT, °99, W._H. Mie RE OLE RICH ok IO DES. 

HAIGHT, (03 Glaight, ‘Adcock, Haight BROWN LL LEE 1 SIEBECRER, 
LAWYERS Barris) Genet alga Vater’ Law, 1041 “AB ,;fOlbrich,’ Brown” & Siebecker), 

California—WILLIAM F. ADAMS, '00, > 2 3 sige 1703, 640 Title Ins. ‘Bldg, Lot An: Cee Eee Ttnose Ate: eteommice RICHARD B. RUNKE, ’00, Stange Bldg., 
oe New York—EDWIN P. KOHL, 13 (Kohl A . 

W,,C. HINTZE, ’04, Suite 1110 Pershing & Mathews), Bar Bldg 36 W.4ah St See ace Seegmpet Sars 
Square Bldg., 5th and Hill Sts., Los An- New York City; Washington, D. C. office, : ae si qeke: Munsey side J..W. COLLINS, °97, W. B. COLLINS, 

4 01, L’09 (Collins & Collins), York Bldg., 
Celorado—CYRUS_W. DOLPH, °96, 311 Minnesota —CLARK R. FLETCHER, 711 Sheboygan. 

Bennett Bldg., Colorado Springs. (illon = Eleteher), 631-50 Metropolitan 
an. Bey tnneapolts, 

JOHN H. GABRIEL, '87, L'89, 712-13 North Dakots—G. S. WOOLEDGE, 04 REALTOR 
Kittredge Bldg., Denver. (Wooledge & Hanson), Minot. Ohio—ANNE H. MAC NEIL JOHNSON, 

Georgia FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN, Obie JOE G, FOGG, "04 (Calfee, Fors & "03, Ph.M. ’04, Instr. Dept. Ed. 0406. 
"$9, 1221-26 Atlanta Trust Co. Bidg., White), 1607-12" Williamson Bidg., Realtor, 201 Mercantile Library Bldg, 
Atlanta. Cleveland. Cincinnati. 

———————————————————————————————— 

find life membership especially attractive. Their annual dues are $4.50. Life mem- 
bership is only $50.00. No further argument on the side of economy is necessary. ~ 

Among additions to the Life Membership roll since the last issue are the following: 

Helen Steenbock Brinsmade, ‘08, Calle Apartado 27, G. K. Tallman, 97, 220 S. Academy Street, Janes- 
Mexico City, Mexico ville 

J. L. Carey, 88, 5308 Washington Blvd., Chicago 

Theodore Kronshage Jr., ‘91, 373 Broadway, Milwau- L. M. Traiser, ‘23, 150 N. Elmwood Avenue, Oak Park, 
kee Tl. 

oe Per 18, Caixa Postal 490, Rio de Janeiro, C.A. Wille, ex'14, Lake Katrine, N. Y.



in Trust Funds in 

in Trust Fund in 

1915 

Comparison of Alumni Association in 1926 with about a decade ago. 

N. B. Chart Number 2. iM f N. B. le is fif 
Area of the upper [rectangle is pone OP gepber TeCtanese 1s tty, 

. times that of lower rectangle to in- 
fifty times that of lower rectangle to dicate five thousand per cent in- 

indicate fifty fold increase. crease.



Hhe Missousin. Humni SHagasine 
“Not all American students and teachers are victims of the crazes—fun, wealth, speed, publicity and comfort—which 
mark the outer aspect of American life. But if the picture is to be changed. if our vast resources, human and mate- 
Hal, are to tell efectively in behalf of civilizaton, the college must adopt a militant attitude. It cannot swim with the 

cee ee ea ee ese ne ee 
Vol. XXVII Madison, Wis., May, 1926 Number 7 
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NEWS AND COMMENT 

MESSAGES FROM THE DEANS American Historical Association, and author of his” 

BELIEVING that one of the functions of the ALUMNI torical works; Mrs. Mary Fairchild Morris, Milwaukee? 
Macazine is to give its readers first-hand informa- daughter of former Governor Fairchild of Wisconsin; 

tion regarding the work of the University, we have Mrs. Arthur C. Neville, Green Bay, interested in 
invited the Deans of the various colleges to write to women’s club work and in local history. 
you directly through the pages of the Magazine, bring- Mr. Beveridge, as chairman of the Endowment 
ing to your attention such matters as they think Committee, has issued a public statement in which he 

might be of interest to you. We have given them the appeals to the American people on the following 
opportunity of telling you of new problems that have ground: é a Si 
arisen, new angles from which these problems are being There is not a single important matter of legislation 
attacked, new lines of research that are ‘being under- or of public policy that can be handled intelligently 
taken, ways in which the University is serving to-day without a thorough knowledge and accurate under- 
not only its undergraduates, but you—its great body of standing of the sources of the problem. Hundreds of 
loyal alumni. s practical illustrations can be given which prove that 

The first article has been contributed by Professor much of the foolish and impractical manner in which 
F. B. Morrison, acting dean of the College of Agriculture. public affairs are handled are due to a lack of knowledge 
Succeeding articles will be printed in the order of their of the historical sources. This necessary knowledge can 

‘ be had only by painstaking research to get the facts. receipt. ‘ ? % 
This research is done, and can only be done, by trained 

SPRING ON THE CAMPUS scholars. . . The professors of history in our col- 
leges must do all this at their own expense; and their 

OPEN windows in classrooms. Robins in the elms. salaries are so meager that they can do it only by such 
Gray and brown of upper campus melting into green. skimping and saving as the average citizen would never 

Inquisitive iris nosing out into the bright sunshine. submit to. What the American Historical Association : 
Patches of open blue water in Mendota. New top coats, proposes is that enough money shall be raised to pay at 
gayer socks. Bright hats, brighter fluttering scarfs. least a small part of the actual expenses of these devoted 
Spick, span new cars. Resurrected flivvers. Drill on the men and women. 
lower campus. Handball in’streets and courts. Men and “Every citizen who cares for the culture and theintel- 
girls on the tennis courts. Snatches of song. Carefree lectual life of the American people ought financially to 
whistling. Light, airy laughter. The signs are unmis- help this great enterprise. I consider it nothing less than 
takable—spring has arrived on the campus. a patriotic duty to do so.” 

HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION ENDOWMENT WISCONSINjLEADS ! 

Asroup of leading Wisconsin men and women are SCIENCE for December 25, Vol. LXII, No. 1617, 
working with a National Advisory Committee, of contains a tabulation of 621 doctorates in’ science 

which Vice-President Charles G. Dawes, Elihu Root, conferred by American universities, 1922 to 1925. The 
and President A. Lawrence Lowell of Harvard are number in 1925 is more than six times as great as in 
members, to raise an endowment fund of $1,000,000 1900. Chicago, which has held the lead for many years, 
for the American. Historical Association. Heading an drops from 75 to 59, first place being taken by Wiscon- 
endowment committee of leading scholars and_his- sin with 64, others near the head of the list are Col- 
torians is former Senator Albert J. Beveridge, author umbia 51, Yale 41, Cornell 39, Johns Hopkins 36, 
of “Life of John Marshall,” who is now working on a Ohio State 33, Illinois 32, California 31, Harvard 
life of Lincoln. ; : 25. Chemistry leads the other sciences with 244 against 

More than one hundred prominent Americans are 246 in 1924, followed by zoology with 71, botany with 
aiding this movement to develop research so that serious 65, physics with 56, psychology with 51, geology with 
gaps in American history may be filled. The president 25, mathematics 22, etc.—Buwlletin of the American 
of the Association, recently chosen, is Prof. Dana C. Association of University Professors, April, 1926. 
Munro of Princeton, who was professor of European 
history at our University from 1902 to 1915. Previous AN ENGLISHMAN ON OUR UNIVERSITIES 
presidents have been Theodore Roosevelt and Wood- eee s 
row Wilson. 66\WV HEN the student leaves the university, his 

Wisconsin men and women who have accepted mem- enthusiasm for his Alma Mater is not allowed to 
bership on the National Advisory Committee of the flag. Most universities have associations of Alumni or 
Association include: Glenn Frank, president of the graduates with branches in the great centers of popu- 
University of Wisconsin, and former editor of the lation. Wherever the graduate settles he finds himself 
Century magazine; Judge E. Ray Stevens, ’93, Madi- in contact with men of his own university. His interest 
son; Frederick J. Turner, 84, Madison, emeritus pro- is carefully fostered by a central organization in the 
fessor of history at Harvard, former president of the university itself.’"—Edward Fiddes on “American
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Universities” in the University Bulletin, Vol. 5, No. 1, devotion and loyalty that are given in sport develop 
of the British Association of University Vee spiritual qualities that religion seeks to develop.”— 

New York Sun, 1-8-26. 
TESTING LOYALTY 

"THERE is a test which shows the loyalty of an alum™ Se ee a ee 
nus to the University, but it is not given after the AMERICAN college and university students recently 

manner of a psychologist giving an intelligence test, nor have been made the target for much publicity re- 
applied with the same simplicity as a mange cure. Tell- garding the so-called laxity in the enforcement of prohi- 
ing an alumnus that some particular act is a test of his bition. Newspaper stories without number have been 
loyalty is to err in understanding of what loyalty to an printed on the alleged large amount of drinking among 
educational institution means, or it is to err in psychol- students at various institutions. Fortunately, our own 
ogy, if it is done for making a sale. In either event, it is institution so far has escaped. It therefore is well to 
to be offensive and to derogate that basic sympathy give a few facts about the situation so that conclusions 
and cordiality which should exist between the Univer- may not be drawn too hastily. 
‘sity and its alumni, toward the attainment of which the Of course, we are not familiar with the situation as it 
General Alumni Association is so earnestly striving. exists at other institutions, but we feel that a fairly 

Countless letters go to the alumni from one organiza- general opinion may be drawn from the facts as they 
tion or another, predicating their claim upon “your exist at Nebraska. We do not believe that our own 
loyalty to the University.” Tur Review believes that institution differs greatly in the behavior of its student 
such acts are committed without a full realization of body from most institutions of like size. 

. what they involve. Nevertheless, that does not mini- It has been our observation that conditions at Ne- 
mize the sin committed, for it is nothing short of a braska are steadily improving; that violations of the 
moral outrage for a ticket to be sold, or a contribution prohibition laws are less prevalent among students now 
sought, on this basis. Such acts are completely out of than formerly. ° This is only natural. The country gen- 
harmony with the spirit of the alumni organization, erally is accepting prohibition as an accepted thing, and 
which earnestly seeks to discourage such practice. Un- what drinking is done among students or citizens is 
dergraduate as well as alumni undertakings should much more moderate than was the case a few years ago. 
expect from the alumni a receptive interest due to the Those who indulge in the strong fluid do so more pri- 
simple fact that all are bound up in a common institu- vately than formerly, and they do so less often and to a 
tion. But beyond this freedom of approach new pro- lesser extent. 
jects should expect nothing save on their own merit. Generally speaking students of the University are in- 

Tue Review believes that directing attention to this clined to observe the prohibition laws more now than 
. matter is all that is necessary to discourage the pro- formerly. What violations occur may be laid almost 

miscuous practice. Should the practice continue, how- entirely at the feet of a very few. This, we believe, is 
ever, THe Review would be glad to know of any in- the tase at all the institutions which have received un- 
stance-—The North Carolina Alumni Review, March, savory publicity regarding drinking among their student 
1926. bodies. A small group, men for the most part, persist in 

disregarding the ethics of decency and asa result not only 
\ RELIGION IN SPORT bring themselves into disrepute but also brand their 

‘ : Rei actions as those of the student body generally. It is 
BY an interesting coincidence, on the same day on another case of the group being judged by a few. 

which Bishop Manning proclaimed at luncheon True, it is contended chat the institutions should regu- 
at the Bankers Club that a natural relationship exists late their students more closely. But it is as humanly 
between religion and athletic sports it was announced impossible for any administrative body to watch each of 
that Knute Rockne, famous coach of the football team, 10,000 students each and every day, as it is impossible 

had been confirmed by Bishop Noll of Fort Wayne, for the Lincoln police force to watch each of Lincoln’s 
Indiana. In his years as student and coach Mr. Rockne 60,000 citizens constantly. Nor is it possible to single 
had no religious affiliations, but in the middle of last out the probable offenders, few in number as they are. 
fall’s campaign for his football team he arranged to be The institutions are to be congratulated on the well-be- 
received into the Catholic communion. The ceremony havior of the vast majority of their students rather than 
took place on Sunday, November 21. condemned for the misbehavior of the very few. The 

Two of the most spectacular football elevens of recent administrative bodies generally do exceedingly well in 

years have been made up of players who were deeply regulating the thousands of students under their con- 
religious. One of these was the Notre Dame team trol. Let us not paint the exception as a general picture 
which included the celebrated “Four Horsemen of the but be glad that we can be proud of the most of our 
Apocalypse.” Its players were in the habit of going to young people. There are, we believe, no more black 
mass before their games and they were long regarded as sheep among the present younger generation than there 

unbeatable. : were in the similar group of twenty or forty years ago. 
The other was the eleven from Centre College in Ken- —Nebraska Alumnus, March, 1926. 

tucky, which some years ago astonished the country’s 
football connoisseurs by the speed, power and versatility UNIVERSITY RELATIONS WITH ALUMNI 
of its play. It became known that its players were in 
the habit of holding a prayer meeting before going on the PRINTED in the Bulletin of the American Associa- 
field, and from this the team derived its nickname, tion of University Professors is an article by Pro- 
“The Praying Colonels.” fessor Newlin of Amherst College on the subject of 

Bishop Manning explained the psychology of it when Educational Relations with Alumni. The article is in- 
he said: “Human contact and fellowship are the soul of tensely interesting not only because of its findings, but 
religion and the spirit of sacrifice for the team, and the because of the fact that it represents a methodical sur-
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vey of a factor in present day University existence that It is gratifying in looking over this list to discover that 
has been variously regarded by University authorities. in the case of each of the above suggestions, except the 
The question of alumni influence, or the effect of organ- last, the California Alumni Association has made defi- 
ized alumni bodies, has in some quarters caused a con- nite strides. And the idea embodied in the last sugges- 
siderable uneasiness. At the same time, the co-opera- tion was set forth in an editorial in a recent issue. The 
tion of alumni in raising funds for the support and de- organization cannot yet claim to have been very active 
velopment of University projects has long been recog- in relation to the raising of the intellectual standards of 
nized as necessary. Professor Newlin’s report begins the undergraduates, but it is making increasing efforts 
with the following quotation from an article by Wilfred toward overcoming the one serious fault pointed out 
Shaw, 4 New Power in University Affairs. by Professor Newlin: the lack of knowledge on the part 

“The alumnus has become a vital factor in the life of of alumni regarding intellectual aspects of university 
the modern university. The extraordinary physical affairs.—California Monthly, February, 1926. 
growth of our universities which has taken place in the 
last oie ae ae pee (ser for state uni- THE FOOTBALL FURORE 
versities) only through the generous financial support ‘ ie 
of their fone sete the results of oe WEEN. the New York Sun picked out an “‘All- 
funds have illustrated the possibility and power of America” football team and then hit upon a ban- 

‘ alumni support. With some sort of financial interest in quet for the members, the next thing to do was to find 
the affairs of his institution an increasing personal inter- a suitable speaker for the evening. E. K. Hall was 
est on the part of the graduate is inevitable. This is chosen. He is chairman of the national football rules 

- often a more valuable result than the funds. The committee, and is characterized by The Sun as “the 
alumni are now a part of the university body, and they most important single individual in the college football _ are there to stay. They comprise a new force that must world.” Incidentally, some Illini will remember him 
be reckoned with, but a force that, as yet, is only finding as our first director of athletics. i 
itself. There is no avenue open to alumni participation - The fact that Mr. Hall was the guest of The Sun did 
in university affairs that is not followed somewhere; it not deter him from criticizing severely in his speech the 
is equally true that nowhere, at present, shall we find general practice of selecting “All-America” teams and 
graduate support carried to its fullest logical devel- of bringing the members (including Harold Grange) to opment.” New York for a banquet. While Mr. Hall was about it 

The one serious charge made by Professor Newlin and he took a shot at the sports writers for their general 
his committee against alumni interest is that it is too tendency to over-emphasize individual players, and 
much confined to manifestation related to emotions and condemned professionalism. Apparently whe said about 
memories roused by social and athletic aspects of their everything than an honored guest wouldn’t be supposed 
own undergraduate days, and that alumni are interested tO Say : s 
in promoting football supremacy and external prosperity But The Sun was big enough to appreciate the ser- 
rather than in furthering the intellectual wellbeing of the mon just as much as if Mr. Hall had delivered the stock 
University. This situation is the result of several address of welcome, and has reprinted the speech in an 
causes, chief of which is lack of understanding of the attractive booklet which has been sent to various col- 
intellectual aspects of University life and their needs. leges and universities. Included in the booklet is a 
The suggestions which he makes for overcoming this letter from a man calling himself “Old footballer,” who 
situation, and developing the full measure of usefulness disagrees with Mr. Hall; and several questions from 
in an alumni association are, briefly, these: The Sun. 

1. Alumni representation in the Board of Trustees, or Many people will agree with Mr. Hall that any 
the equivalent. “All-America” team these days is a joke. Walter Cam 

2. The formation of an Alumni Council, to act in had almost decided before he died to abandon the “AE. 
direct co-ordination with the institution through indi- America” selections, which, he fully realized, had 
vidual or committee representation. served their time. Now there is hardly a newspaper 

3. The formation of local clubs, which may be helpful in the country that isn’t guilty of picking some kind of 
in encouraging the most desirable students in their geo- an all-team. On some papers apparently everyone on 
graphical districts to come to the university; and to de- the staff from the office boy up have their selections 
velop scholarships to foster high standards. printed. ER : 

4. The maintaining of class organizations (which, That individual players are over-emphasized and 
however, he believes are too loosely knit to be very glorified beyond all reason, is easy to understand. Bril- 

helpful). liant individuals in any line of spectacular play or work 

5. The emphasis of scholarship by National Frater- on ays have been hero-worshipped, and always will be. 
nines [he trouble is that generally the most valuable and most 

: 3 7 ies significant achievements are not heroic at all in the eyes 
6. The informing of alumni of current university of the multitude, or rather the newspapers the multi- 

problems and developments, through the alumni maga- tudes read—and right here is the point. Ask anyone 
zines, special pamphlets, news letters, lectures by fac- point-blank, even the newspapers themselves, who is 
ulty men before local groups, and general alumni con- the most important man, G. Huff or Red Grange, and 

ferences held upon the compus= : the answer would of course always be Huff. But there 
7. The consistent emphasis in every connection of is no way under the sun whereby any newspaper would 

the recognition of scholarship, through publicity given headline Mr. Huff as Harold Grange is headlined. The 
to honor students and winners of intellectual distinction. sensational press has made headlines meaningless. 

8. Finally, the stimulation of intellectual interests on Many people would save themselves much needless con- 
the part of the alumni themselves, through courses of fusion by disregarding sensational headlines altogether. 
lectures, extension courses, etc. Their size means little; their content less.
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5 Football fundamentally is play, and what a burden throwing “eye-water,” turning the fire hose on the presi- 

would fall off it if all of us would only look at it as play dent, and cooking up rebellions of one kind or another. 
instead of as work, or as a pr ofession, or as some awful Our vast system of intramural athletics, making it possi- 

problem. Being play, why shouldn’t it be talked of le for almost everyone to play some kind of a game, 
eae oP layful mood, instead of in excited, do-or-die, _gigposes of surplus energy that formerly went into mis- 

To be honest about it all, we can’t get quite so excited chess Be 5 : 
as Mr. Hall. We compare the present-day students and And the money to conduct intramural athletics comes 

their athletic sports with the students of 25 years ago, from intercollegiate athletics—J/inois Alumni News, 
who got their recreation by putting cows into the cupola, March, 1926. 

SSF ee 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE GRADUATES WILL BE NEEDED 

By F. B. Morrison, ’11, Acting Dean of tht College of Agriculture 

is the opinion of many. careful ob- farmers have been able, during these considerable amount or work in Home 

servers, the present seems an excel- past few years, to send their children Economics. é 

lent time for ambitious farm boys to to college, and also to the fact that for Some of the alumni may not realize 

take an agricultural course. This state- many farm boys the immediate pros- that the research work of the Agricul- 
ment is made in spite of the fact that pect seemed brighter in other lines than tural Experiment Station and the state- 

. agriculture has been passing through a in agriculture. wide activities of the Agricultural Ex- 

marked depression We hope that the tide has at length tension Service has become fully as im- 

gai and that it has not turned for agriculture. Though the  Portant parts of the work of the College 
= yet fully recovered. purchasing power of farm products is as the instruction of resident students. 

| The student enter- not yet back to normal in comparison Indeed, 42 per cent of our expenditures : 

, F| ing college in 1926 with other commodities, the situation is from State and Federal funds during the 

should be more in- somewhat improved. For the past five Past year were for mais See 
Bay terested in the prob- months the general index of the agri- work, 32 percent for research work o} 

| hk able outlook in his cultural purchasing power in terms of the experiment station, and only 26 per 

mie. contemplated pro- other commodities has stood at 87, cent for the instruction of students at 

| | fession four or five taking the pre-War value as 100. This Madison. That Wisconsin farmers rely 

| 4 | years from now is a marked improvement over the figure  UPOM the College for help is shown by 
| i, than in its present of only 66 for May, 1921, when the agri- the constantly increasing number of 

| fe oF past situation. cultural depression was in its worst  Tequests for information on farming 
| ; We therefore be- period. problems and for other service. i 

y : lieve that students This. betterment in the. agricultural ee eae eo hoes 
qd who have the Soave situation brought a slight increase in the ese ‘ . eae ee of ah 

Ee Bi) age to take up Soe number of freshmen students entering cae aT : Ss hi bl i 
Be = culture now will be agricultural colleges last fall. At Wis- pease n earlier ee the es aun 

: well” rewarded “in consin our freshman enrollment in agri- oes ee ae ae a tae ae 

F. B. Morrison the future: ki culture shows an increase this year of Eee of oe b pore ee and nae 

that agriculture has. ae ae as more than one-third over the low num- eae in dairy ee and panes 
2 ber for 1924-25. A 

five years, passed through one of the 3 facture, in the development of pedigree 

ost avin verde this bse industry There is a good demand not only for seeds, in finding methods of controlling 

of the country has ever experienced. graduates of the regular college course plant and animal pests and diseases, and 

During these same years certain of our = agriculture, but also for men who in developing more efficient methods of 

great manufacturing industries have Bae ie . or ne = stock feeding. 

ikewise had to meet grave crises. In a Seg) VIELE dk = COUISS- Under the present agricultural situa- 

ese . soneaae has been Indeed, there were good positions open tion, the economic problems of the farm- 
eee ie ” prosperous condition, for several times as many Short Course er are of paramount importance. It is 
taking the United States as a whole, ™€P this spring as were available. fortunate, therefore, that Wisconsin led 
than have the industries of the cities. The courses in Home Economics did early in emphasizing agricultural eco- 

Consequently, farm products have hada not experience any marked decline after nomics and the business side of farming. 
much lower purchasing power during the War, and at present the enrollment Indeed, the College has issued to date 
these years than non-agricultural com- is somewhat higher than in 1915. It more publications in this field than any 

modities, would seem that these courses should other agricultural college in the country. 
These conditions have naturally continue to grow, especially in view of In view of the great interest in these 

brought perplexing problems to the a large gt ae ce - = - a paren a ex. 
; niversity and the fact that most o panded as rapidly as funds and facilities 

pecan = hen them will have for their main life work _ permit. 

agricultural students decreased greatly duties as a wife and mother. The Gen- While cooperation, marketing, taxa- 
from the high figures of pre-War days ae Sic ye tage 8 - and — economic problems are 
when agriculture was prosperous and tS eee ct OC eS aC Cues eing stressed at present, it is important 
there a a marked “back - the land” portunity for election in other lines, in ciee paren for gaia that 
movement from the cities. This decrease should be especially attractive to those emphasis be continued on economy and 
was due, first of all, to the fact that fewer who wish a broad training, including a efficiency in production and on the
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necessity of high and dependable qual- increased and the rest of the population only taken as the central theme of the 
ity in the products offered for sale. The is thereby benefited. If they fail, not Farmers’ Week at Madison in February, 
College has therefore taken for a slogan only is agriculture injured, but also in- but it is the main theme of the Farmers’ 
in its work throughout the state the dustry in general. Hence the agricul- Institutes and the Cooperative Market- 

following: “Orderly Marketing; Quality ‘tural colleges have a definite duty in ing Institutes throughout the state, 
Goods; Economical Production.” aiding farmers to the fullest extent pos- and of the work of the extension special- 

Until the past few years farmers as a sible in such undertakings. ists and county agents. 

whole have paid little attention to the Even an efficient marketing organiza- The course of study in the Long 
marketing side of this business. They tion will fail, however, unless it has a Course in Agriculture is also being re- 
now realize that if they are to secure fair quality product to sell. Therefore con- vised at the present time to provide 
remuneration for their labors, they must tinued emphasis must be placed on im- greater opportunity for students to 
not only produce efficiently, but must provement of quality in the products specialize intensively in such lines as 
also band together in cooperative mar- farmers produce. Likewise, to return a marketing, agricultural cooperation and 

keting organizations which will put profit to the farmer, his products must the advertising of agricultural products. 
their products on the market in an eco- be produced economically. High-cost By these means it is the hope of the 
nomical and orderly manner, preventing products, the result of inefficient meth- College that it may be as important a 
so far as possible periods of short supply ods, can never compete with economical factor in meeting these new farming 
and periods of glut. If farmers succeed production. problems as it has been in solving the 
in such enterprises, their buying power is For these reasons, this slogan was not problems of the past. 
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‘ Photoart 
Short and long course men have a hand in showing and judging at the Little International held at the University Stock Pavilion. 

BOOK NOTES 

Old Peninsula Days (Pioneer Publish- which history is made the typical in- author has worked out the data con- 

ing Company, Ephraim, Wis. $1.60. stances and human appeal that he cerning the earliest traders and mis- 
244 p.), by Hjalmar R. Holand, ’98. sought. sionaries and related it to what he 

Mr. Holand has had an opportunity In the earlier chapters the author knows of his own region. The chapter on 
in the preparation of this volume to gives the Indian lore of the region in the missionaries is especially well done. 
present to lovers of Wisconsin’s beauties vivid phrases and with truly imaginative If this were a complete history we 
as well as to a large tourist population zeal. On the whole he has interpreted might be censorious of the gap between 
the history and romance of one of the the early authorities very well, and pre- 1680, where our author leaves his French 
wildest and most picturesque portions sents the “Days of the Indians” much as discoverers, and the time of the coming - 
of our state—The Door County pen- they must have occurred. The chapter of the first Americans in 1835-36. How- 
insula. This section is sometimes called on the early French explorers is also well ever, as he is only sketching in the 
Wisconsin’s thumb, since it projects worked up. We might cavil at the salient features of the region, he may be 
from the mainland something like that statement that the fur trade was justified in ignoring the remaining 
member from a human hand. Wisely “Champlain’s chief object in establish- _ eighty years of the French regime, and 
enough the author has not attempted a ing a colony in the new world,” never- the British and pre-territorial period 
history of the region; that he has already theless we must admit that he was that followed. Certain it is that Door 
done in his History of Door County, forced to make this traffic the economic County was a wilderness, and for the 

‘published in 1917. “Only such matters basis of the commonwealth which he most part an uncharted wilderness, 

have been selected,” he writes in his anticipated would arise in the valley of until about seventy-five years ago. 
preface, “as are considered typical or the Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence. The most significant portions of the 
have a common human appeal.” It is We note that “Groseilliers” is mis- book, as well as those the author knows 
not strange, however, that Mr. Holand spelled, and Nicolas Perrot’s name the best, are the two chapters on the 
has repeated many chapters of his earlier given in its English form, Nicholas. history of Ephraim, an interesting post- 
history, having made in them careful These are, however, but small discrepan- script to a European romance, and a 
research and having found in the stuff of cies compared with the careful way the shadowing forth of a strong personality 

°
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among our foreign immigrants. Nils witness to the sanity of the tradition for for instruction, research and service.” — 
Otto Tank, the son of a Norwegian which he stood. Clearly, his aim was to Northwestern University Alumni News. 
prime minister, planned to found a rescue the great spirits of the ancient The discovery in the chemistry labor- 
religious community on the banks of world from the dull, pedantic school of atory of the University of one of the 
Fox River, comparable to the Moravian modern vivisectionists. His studies are’ five unknown chemical elements was 
settlements in America supported by refreshing reminders that scholarship announced March 7. “‘Illinium” (metal 
Count Zinzendorf nearly a century may be an art as well as a science; that of the Illini) is the name given the new 
earlier. But the communistic features one good portrait of Virgil is worth substance by Prof. B. S. Hopkins, who 
of Tank’s plan were uncongenial to the many accurate but depressing photo- with two assistants, L. F. Yntema, and 
independent immigrants. In 1853 they graphs bearing the finger prints of the J. Allen Harris, made the discovery after 
purchased on their own account land in philologist and .the archeologist. — a search of six years. Illinitum is known 
Door County, and thither, led by their Sterling Tracy, ’22. in the chemical world as Element 61. 
pastor the Reverend A. M. Iverson, ——— In the list of 92 known and unknown 
they removed their church and homes, _ OTHER UNIVERSITIES elements, chemists for many years had 
and the present village of Ephraim was Professor George W. Rightmire was saved a place for an unknown substance 
begun. Mr. Holand calls their early cliosen: Gaels “by. che: Boanicot between Element No. 60 (neodymium) 

eG 5 = oo sly by the board o: 5 
days “a struggle with the wilderness, ‘Tru E and Element No. 62 (samarium). Pro- : stees, on March 1, 1926, as the sixth eae 2 
and it seems certain that only the hard- Diesen SaCnOnD Stas manwersit fessor Hopkins’ Illinium now fills this 
iest of pioneers could have survived the President Rich ms tec a gap. Illinium is the first of the 92 ele- 
isolation consequent upon their removal. See rr en nee een ts ments to be discovered in America. : gives the University its first alumnus- s wae fi 

Other settlements on the peninsula, - - Besos . .’—Illinois Alumni News. 
z president—The Ohio State University i a i 5 

such as Fish Creek, Egg Harbor, and Monthly Indiana. University has a Women’s 
. Hedgehog Harbor, are memorialized in sas Interest Committee, the purpose of 

this volume. Doubtless much of The drive for $50,000 for the com- which is to promote friendship and 
romance and charm has been left un- pletion of the alumni | ucts of the mutual understanding among Indiana 
touched by our author. Many other  Million-dollar Union Building fund was. alumnae and women of the student 
localities than those he has particul.  *#8ed_to $18,110 by the addition of body, Tt will serve as a clearing house for 
arized may claim the devotion of the ‘* gifts—The Indiana Alumnus, March problems confronting organized and un- 
local historian, and there yet remains ads organized alumnae, the idea being to 
rich gleanings for those who will follow In May, June, and July will be con- present some constructive program 
and supplement Mr. Holand in re- ducted the summer sessions of the Uni- whereby the alumnae may serve the 
counting old peninsula days.—Louise versity of California. The dates are as University and be served by it, nurtur- 
Phelps Kellogg, ’97, in The Wisconsin follows: in Berkeley, Intersession: May _ ing the feeling that they are still im- 
Magazine of History, December, 1925. 1o-June 19; Summer Session, June 21- _ portant parts of its vast machinery, 

—- July 31; in Los Angeles, June 27—Aug- instead of unknown and non-function- 
Roman Portraits (Yale University | ust 7.—California Monthly. ing cogs in the wheel. 

Press, 1925), by Moses Stephen Slaugh- Initiating an administrative policy “From now on, we shall not let any- 
ter, late Professor of Latin, University which it believes many other co-educa- one graduate from the University,” de- 3 
of Wisconsin. tional institutions will follow, the Uni- clared Dr. Clarence Cook Little, new 

This book is a collection of essays versity of Chicago . . . created president of the University of Michigan, 
dealing with one Roman patriot, Cicero; a women’s council, composed of fifteen meaning, of course, that he expected the 

one Roman statesman, Augustus; and or more members, with Mrs. Edith alumni to take the same interest in the 

three Roman poets, Lucretius, Virgil, Foster Flint as chairman, to take the affairs of their Alma Mater as they did 
and Horace. The essays appeared from place of the office of dean of women, while in college, while the University 

from which post Dean Marion Talbot would do its best to continue to serve 4 

retired last June. ‘““The step thus taken its alumni. 

is analogous to a number of changes in ~ Announcement has been made of 
the organization of the University, in the affiliation of the Open Court with 

ae the effort to emphasize cooperative Northwestern University, another ex- 

— methods of dealing with educational ample of the tendency of larger educa- 
ons problems, in place of the administration tional institutions to associate them- 

by a single executive which was more selves with smaller bodies “to strengthen 
: invoked during earleir years.” —The the work the lesser organizations have | 

c University of Chicago Magazine. been doing,” thereby also extending the ' 
: Mrs. Montgomery Ward has given field of usefulness of both institutions 

Northwestern University another $4,- and effecting economies. 
| 000,000. . . In transmitting the gift, 2a ae 

7 Attorney Charles H. Thorne, nephew (= ser ee 
of Mrs. Ward, said: “The income from ie ge pee — 

4 this fund is adjusted so as to meet your aie > wee 
immediate and future needs . . . & ; 5 ar i a 
With the completion of the buildings Lal 

Proressor SLAUGHTER now in process of erection there will be ae ae a. 

opportunity for the creation of a num- es a 4 
time to time in learned periodicals while ber of general and special hospitals a. | 
Professor Slaughter was living. (medical and dental) on University = 

The present publication is at once a = ground. . . The whole group when : 
fitting memorial to the man and a completed will offer superior facilities te 

a
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THE DIVINE RIGHT OF THE ALUMNI 

By Freperick L. ALLEN 

FRUGGLES threw down the Bright- 1899, when Duncan graduated, he didn’t to his fraternity, thumps his old friends 

years University Alumni Review know whether there was an observatory on the back, consumes considerable gin, 

with an exclamation of rage. or not, and that during the past twenty- mourns the passing of the old fence or 

“The most curious of all American six years whatever vague notions he had the old drinking places or something else 

delusions,” said he, “is that the gradu- that the university is better off without, 

ates of a university are in some mysteri- puts on a clownish costume and parades 

ous way fitted to say how it shall be ce JN no other country do the to the field, yells himself hoarse for 

run.” graduates try to run the uni- Brightyears, and returns home very sun- 

“What’s on your mind now?” J asked. iversities. It is a new American burned and exhausted without having 

Ruggles pointed at the d/umni Re- development,” complains Ruggles. exercised a cubic millimeter of his brain. 

view lying on the table. “In this har- “Tf there’s anybody I'd like to see He would laugh at the idea that his re- 

binger of enlightenment,” he replied, “is shot at sunrise, it’s the fellow who union is a pilgrimage to the fount of 

a letter from Duncan, ’99, actually says,‘Run the place my way or Pll learning: it isa barbarian riot for which 

given the dignity of print, in which he see that you don’t have the cash to the clownish costume is highly appropri- 

points out that the educational stand- run itatall.” Wisconsin men will ||. ate. There is, I suppose no reason why 

ards of Brightyears are higher than recognize Ruggles and his reactions. Duncan should not behave this way if he 

those of Motherofmen University, thus The article is reprinted by the cour- chooses; but does such an experience fit 

doubtless depriving us of valuable tac- tesy of “The Independent.” him to control educational policy? 

kles and half backs who now go to 
Motherofmen because they can’t make The Brightyears Club Meets 

the grade at Brightyears. According to on the subject have become still vaguer. “When President Myrtle visits the 

Duncan, all universities should have the — His ignorance of the university as a Brightyears Club of St. Louis or Detroit 

same standards because otherwise their whole is abysmal, and most of the things or almost any other city, the graduates 

teams won’t have an even break. He he remembers about it aren’t so, having swarm loyally about him and, suddenly 

calls on the alumni to right this hideous changed in twenty-six years. realizing that they know nothing about 

situation by seeing that Brightyears “To let Duncan and his like control the Brightyears of the present day, ask 

lowers its standards. The worst of it the policy of the University is exactly as him for the real low-down on it. ‘Give 

is that probably they could do it if they reasonable as to deliver the government us the straight inside dope,’ they say; 

tried, and some of them may try. The of a town to those who left it at the age it’s what the fellows all want to hear.’ 

alumni, after all, are very powerful. of twenty-two and haven’t been back ‘Do you want to hear about the new pro- 

“You can argue that a university since except for Old Home Week, or to gram for the Graduate School of Eco- 

should be run by its students,” contin- turn over the management of a railroad nomic Research?” asks President Myrtle 

ued Ruggles, getting up steam, “because to a group of ex-commuters who used to eagerly. ‘Yes, yes,’ they cry, and they 

the students are getting the education; ride on it, but have moved away.” mean it—for the moment. But when 

or by the parents, because they are pay- “You forget Duncan’s loyalty,” I put dinner time arrives, and Jake Butcher, 

ing for it; or by the professors, because in. “He loves his university.” ’o5, is handing around his flask, and all 

they are giving it; or by the State, be- “Sentimentally, yes,” said Ruggles. the boys are there, and they get to sing- 

cause it is concerned about the training “He gets in a glow when he hears the old ing songs,—with a hired pianist to play 

of its young men or by experts in educa- song with those never-to-be-forgotten jazz betweenwhiles, — somehow, the 

tion, because they presumably know words: Graduate School of Economic Research 

something about it. But what on earth “Rush victorious down the field seems a little out of place. All through 

is there to be said for the graduate body? Till the last white line is o’er! President Myrtle’s speech there is a 

In no other country, so far as I am Brightyears men will do-or die table of merry alcoholics at the back of 

aware, do the graduates try to run the To see old Brightyears score! the room who can be heard asking each 

universities. It is a new American “He loves the football games, his fra- other, ‘Whash he talkin’ about?’ and 

development: the first step was the or- ternity, the old ivy on the buildings,and being sh-sh’d into silence; and the 

ganization of athletics and cheering sec- the memories they bring back to him; he gloomy faces of the rest of the diners 

tions; the second was the growth of loy- feels a half-worshiping, half-condescend- suggest that of course Myrtle is a great 

alty among the alumni; the third wasthe _ ing affection for some of his former man and they all want to get his straight 

capitalizing of this loyalty by asking the teachers; and sometimes he can be mar- dope, but, after all, didn’t they come 

alumni for money; the fourth is the tend- shaled to organize a drive—in the ap- here for a good time? A great surge of 

ency of the alumni to dictate to the in- proved chamber of commerce style—to life goes through them when the toast- 

stitution to which they give.” raise a few millions for the poor, under- master utters the words ‘football team,’ 

I was becoming restive. “But to be- paid professors; but his interest in the thus injecting a note of reality into the 

gin with,” said I, “the graduates have intellectual life of Brightyears never proceedings. 
had four years there.” reaches the boiling point. I’m not even “Ask any official of the Brightyears 

“Yes, but when? Ten or twenty or sure he has ever realized that it has an Club, for that matter, how to get the 

thirty years ago; and even then, most intellectual life. graduates out for the annual dinner. 

of them saw very little of it—especially “When Duncan goes back for com- Offer them a talk by the dean? Not if 

if it was a big and complex university— mencement and his reunion and the you want a turn-out. The thing to do 

and comprehended less. Does four  Motherofmen baseball game, does he _ is to offer them slow movies of the Mo- 

years of fraternity life give a man a spe- visit the School of Fine Arts or discuss therofmen game interpreted by the as- 

cial insight into the work of the astro- methods of instruction with the head of __ sistant back-field coach who as a draw- 

nomical observatory or the department the English department? The chances ing card ranks somewhat ahead of Presi- 

of forestry? The chances are that in are twenty to one that he goes straight dent Myrtle.
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’ “Yet Duncan, despite his difficulty in on business and Duncan on education? zealous for the safety of business than for 
getting interested in the Graduate Business he approaches rationally. truth, declared them dangerous. Is it 
School of Economic Research, is so loyal “Put Duncan on a responsible board rash to predict that if our universities 
that when somebody tells him that the of trustees, give him time to study the should fall still further into the grip of 
faculty has decided to substitute oral for university, talk with the professors, and the alumni, their days of free experiment 
written examinations in history, he feels learn that the problems of education and and adventurous leadership would be 
personally insulted. ‘Nobody asked his research deserve the hardest and most over?” 
opinion first,’ he says. ‘Why can’t the reasonable thinking of which he is capa- “But the graduates,” said I finally, 
university consult its common-sense ble, and he probably will do no harm. “give a lot of money to the university. 
alumni before going in for these high- Put a more thoughtful graduate on such Shall they not say how it is to be spent?” 
brow educational schemes?) Duncan a board, and he may be of real value. Ruggles turned fairly purple. “No!” 
can’t help remembering, too, that his Don’t get the absurd notion that gradu- he cried. “I’m sick of this everlasting 
nephew flunked one of those oral exami- ates should be disqualified from holding talk of money and its power. Money 
nations last year, which shows that now- trusteeships of limited power: their can buy enough things already in this 
adays they penalize the best Brightyears prior acquaintance with the university sweet land of ours without reaching out 
type—big, upstanding boneheads who and their affection for it are assets—pro- and buying the direction of our univer- 
know just how wide a pair of trousers _ vided they realize that these assets will _ sities. If there’s anybody I’d like to see 
should be cut and how to get down the not alone suffice. But give Duncan and shot at sunrise, it’s the fellow who says, 
field under punts. his like the right to dictate policies from ‘Run the place my way or I’ll see that 

“The fact is, of course, that the plan a distance without preliminary study you don’t have the cash to run it at all.’ 
has already been meticulously described and without accepting responsibility, What we graduates have got to learn 
in the Brightyears Alumni Review, in the and you have a rule of ignorance. to say is, ‘Accept my contribution to 
very issue that contained the report of When the Alumni Run Things spend as in your expert judgment you 
the : Brightyears-Motherofmen game. “You know as well as I that one great see fit.” Commerce has no higher privi- 
President Myrtle, you see, had tried to Arenca aie had lege than to enable young men to find c 2 z y had recently to : : eo give the graduates advance information. choose a none Re - things higher than commercialism. In 

a esc graduate for president on : 
But Duncan didn’t read the description. . . short, we must keep our hands off. 2 account of a split between two social s 5 : 
Duncan never reads that academic stuff roupe din then calicse acne che: chick Ruggles picked up the 4/umni Review 
if he can help it—and if he does, it ioe oe siocn ont again, opened to Duncan’s letter, and 4 ee aee BY, duty of the president of an institution hi > 

~ loesn’t sink in. He glanced at it, of learning were to arbitrate questions _*#0_DIS eye Over it. 5 
yawned, and turned to the page that relating to the undergraduate societies! ‘That ass, Duncan,” he muttered 
began: ‘Before a throng of 39,000 fren- - after a moment. “Somebody ought to 2 3 : That shows you the alumni view. You 5 es 
zied partisans, the Brightyears football — , now that in many American colleses  2mswer his rubbish . . . I have a 

helmingly defeated Mother- . y es mind to do it myself.” wae CYC ESRB): a president or board of trustees that es a = d 
2 pee ees tried to make radical changes in the or- You?” said I. “What right have you 

: ‘Yet you will never be able to con- ganization of athletics or in the frater- to do it? 
vince Duncan that he is being properly nity system would have an army of Ruggles opened his mouth to answer 
informed. What is more, nobody will angry men to contend with. You know me. Then he caught my eye and 
try to convince him. Certainly, Presi- of brilliant instructors thrown out of — grinned. “You’re right,” said he. “Fun- 
dent Myrtle won’t. What, offend the their positions because graduates, more ny how it get into one’s blood?” 
graduates? Better handle them very te a NEE as 
tenderly. They can raise cain.” : 

“But I object,” said I, “to your gener- THE TABARD INN—WISCONSIN’S FIRST COOPERATIVE HOUSE 

alizing from this man Duncan. You By Berenice ZANDER, -26 
must be aware that the graduate bod : ji is made up of all sorts of ee 2 "THE Tabard Inn is not only the ref- keep of the house, both in theory and 

“Generally speakin the <DGnea. uge important to the pilgrims in practice. 5 

aoe By oe ncens Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales, but it is How well these aims have been ad- are the most vocal type. They are al- fey 99 - : also a college home to “pilgrim” stu- hered to is attested by the success of the ways to be found among the professional Pel + 2 - Res = : 2 dents at the University of Wisconsin. organization thus far. Brightyears men, the prominent alumni, “wy; cs - - hi 2 Tabard Inn, “Wisconsin’s Cooperative The living quarters are, at present, at the men who lead the cheers and pass the » . - = : House,” was organized six years ago by 115 North Orchard Street, only three hat to build a new stadium. So when the « eH 93 2 : : a small group of women students whose blocks from “the Hill.” The purchase alumni body speaks, though it contains alse Pa . . 5 ana , : aims in thus organizing were: of this residence by the organization-was many men quite unlike Duncan, its col- “op: . - - ° : Ea 2 ae First: To provide wholesome living made possible only by the splendid lective voice is strangely like his. os +. E nes 5 : e quarters at a minimum of expense for spirit of co-operation manifested by the 
Then you admit that there are intel- girls who are earnestly striving under a young women themselves, their loyal 

ligent graduates? ” Lasked with some re- financial handicap to gain a college edu- alumnae, and the officers of the Univer- 
lief. “I was beginning to wonder why cation. sity Women’s Building Corporation, 
you thought it worth while to go'on with Second: To provide a, residence re- consisting of the Dean of Women, the 

this education business if you had so taining a homelike atmosphere as well as Assistant Dean of Women, and the sec- 
little use for the results. the college life similar to that of Chad- _ retary of the Board of Regents. 

“Of course I admit it,” said Ruggles. bourne and Barnard. It would be difficult for the students 
“Thousands of them. Not only that, Third: To develop in the individual now availing themselves of the privi- 
but I admit that Duncan himself is in- the art of living successfully with a leges of membership in The Tabard Inn 

telligent. He applies a perfectly good group of girls having varied interests, to express the high regard and gratitude 
mind to his cotton business. But don’t and to develop in each girl the ability to they feel for each member of the corpora- 
you see the difference between Duncan assume joint responsibility in the up- tion for his encouraging interest, under-
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standing faith, and the willingness to value of a co-operative house is firmly thought of and attended to through an 
render advice and guidance in every in- taking root throughout the state and advisory system within the group. 
stance. elsewhere. Aside from the home and school environ- 

Early in the year Dean Nardin sent Not only in that the organization ment of the members, their social life, 
a circular letter to Tabard Alumnae and works in conjunction with and under the including parties, dances, receptions, 
friends, wherein she set forth the wider guidance of the University Women’s and general entertaining, is similar to 

project of buying, rather than renting, a Building Corporation is The Tabard Inn that enjoyed by members of other houses 
at the University. 

eke Sey eee. a In both play and work the burden of 
a oe A. i Kee i es ee | participation is light because each works 
| A aes SS oe for all, all having a common interest. 
Eee | us esl fee or a ee 

pes = re enefit, each member realizes that her 
he . tS A ott a ee 2 efforts are not only for herself or the 

PE ee 1 Ei “ present house, but that every interest 
| — eee —— is toward the building of an institution 
a. ae. cs | : % z 

Zh] ae | 1 ; which will serve many generations of 

ow Cee ee sree OE ae : students to come. Likewise, being the 
" | | an i | first co-operative house at Wisconsin, 

poe ee | 4 sc: SAR s they wish to so build toward perfection 
et that more groups in the future will be 

al E = safe and eager to follow the leading of 
= : | The Tabard Inn. 

It is now the desire of Tabard, since 
Where Tabard Girls Work, Study and Play it has the opportunity of membership to 

offer, to reach those students who need 
new house, and the financial need which a co-operative house, but within the or- and most deserve the service Tabard can 
such an undertaking would naturally ganization itself there is co-operation in give and who will, in turn, prove their 
mean to the organization. The sending apportioning house offices by election worthiness by maintaining a high stand- 
of this letter showed how deep and true and household duties by drawing lots ard of scholarship and by entering into 
is Miss Nardin’s faith and interest in and appointment. Aside from the work the activities of the house with a spirit © 

The Tabard Inn as Wisconsin’s Co-op- of a cook whom the group hires, all of willing cooperation. Such students 
erative House; and the prompt and gen- household duties are performed by the have been and are being introduced to 
erous responses which came in answer girls themselves, who share the work in Tabard by recommendation of the fac- 
to the letter showed how strong is the so ordered a system that only about ulty, Tabard alumnae, and friends, and 
loyalty of the alumnae for their college three hours of work a week are required also. by personal application of girls, ¥ 
home, and how deeply they, and other of each girl. In this way the living ex- themselves, who have become interested : 
alumnae, appreciate the values of such penses of each are kept at a minimum, in the organization. Such applications 
a co-operative house to Wisconsin and to while the advantages of attendance at are made directly to the president of 
education. the University are proportionately far- The Tabard Inn and to the Dean of 

We would not leave the mistaken im- ther reaching than they could otherwise Women. Applicants are voted upon by 
pression, however, that it is only those be. That the girls further aid them- the members and, if accepted, are privil- 
directly concerned who show an interest selves is known from the fact that about eged to probationary residence for one se- 
in what is thus being done to democrat- half of them are entirely self-supporting mester after which final election and in- 
ize education at the University, for by while in attendance at the University. itation takes place. By initiation they 
the marks of benefaction made by so- Of course, since the educational aim are granted life membership and The 
called “outsiders” we are sure that the was the primal impetus for organizing, Tabard Inn is thereafter their Madison 

idea and intelligent judgment of the the scholastic life of the students is home. 3 

JOURNALISM NEWS AND ALUMNI NOTES 

Norman Rapper, a graduate of the dedicated to Prof. W. G. Bleyer, director The 11 junior and senior women in 
Course in Journalism in the class of 717, of the Course in Journalism. the Course in Journalism, who are mem- 
who is now associate professor of jour- Eleven students in the Course in bers of the Beta chapter of the national 
nalism at Indiana University, is the au- Journalism spent the Easter recess edit- _ journalistic fraternity of Theta Sigma 
thor of a book entitled “Newspapers in ing three Wisconsin country weekly Phi, edited the April number of “The 

Community Service,” which has just newspapers—The Iowa County Demo- saoD = = 
been published by D. Appleton & Com- _crat, Mineral Point; the Times, Bran- ce aac a ae 
pany, New York. The book recounts don; and the Waterloo Courier, Water- 1 : i S of the Beta chapter, which was estab- 
in narrative form how newspapers have loo. Each of the three teams took com- lished a h 
stimulated civic pride, developed parks plete charge of one of these papers, gath- rie ee Oo ae 
and playgrounds, pointed the way to ering news, soliciting advertising, and members were initiated into the sorority 
more profitable agriculture, fostered making up the paper. During the last by Prof. W. G. Bleyer. The first mem- 
education and wholesome entertain- five years 17 teams of students inter- bers were Aimee Zillmer, ’11; Frances 
ment, promoted better housing condi- ested in community journalism have Shattuck, ’11; Helen Connor, ’12; Elsie 
tions, aided charities, and furnished in- edited 14 Wisconsin weekly papers for Bullard, ’10; Ada Hopkins, ’12; Alma 
formation and advice. The volume is one week during the spring vacation. Slater, ’11; Harriett Maxon,’ 11; Flor-
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ence Two, ’10; Lyda Gross, ’10 and 12,200. He also spoke at the Cleveland Mary McManan, ’15, is on the staff 

Frances Lundquist. School Press Club on April 12, his sub- of a new magazine Children, which is 

» In the sixth all-American high school _ject being “A Program for School Pub- about to be launched in New York. Her 

newspaper contest held under the au- lications.” address is 129 East 1oth Street, New 

spices of the Central Interscholastic Each of the 81 students in the course York City. 3 

Press Association, which is sponsored by _in newspaper reporting is acting as local Anna Hivpert, ’23, is with the adver- 
the Course in Journalism, 32 papers correspondent for a Wisconsin daily or tising firm of Smith, Sturgis and Moore, 
from 43 states, the District of Columbia, weekly newspaper during the next three 1463 Broadway, New York City. Her 

British Hondur: ‘as, and Hawaii, were en- months, and sends a bi-weekly news- home address is 122 East 3oth Street. 

tered. The judges were Herbert Bayard letter containing such campus news as Gertrude ADELT, ’23, is on the staff of 
Swope, executive editor, New York will be interesting to the readers of the the Master Reporting company, New 
World; Lee A.White, director of reference paper for which he is the correspondent. York City. Her address is 57 West 

coe Detroit News; and ee The purpose is to familiarize students 58th Street. 
- R. May, executive news editor, with the work of the newspaper corre- , . . 

Portland Oregonian. The contest was di- spondent. a Donald Scuram, '22, has resigned his 
rected by Professor E. M. Johnson of the . piaaee position as head copyreader on the 
Cours te Journal: Marian Bozarts, 25, 1s now reporter Standard, New Bedford, Massachusetts, 

Professor. M Tohnson of the Course on the Des Plaines News, Des Plaines, to enter the real estate business with his 
iO perndlaee cede ees ce Illinois. She was formerly on the staff —_ brother in Detroit, Michigan. 

teachers of journalistic writing at the ee — By isconsin Stender Mark Cumips, 23, has been promoted 

Ohio Educational Conference, held at x Be irons to the position of manager of the United 

Ohio State University on April 9. His e Isabel Garvey, 22, Js writing adver- Press bureau at St. Louis, Missouri. 
subject was “How to Improve the High "SINE Copy for the Chicago Mail Order Victor Porrmann, who will receive his 
School Newspapers.”’ Professor John- Company, Chicago. bachelor’s degree in Journalism in June, 
son estimated the number of school pa- Marjorie Rurr, ’23, is reporter on the has taken charge of the campaign for 

: pers in the United States at 10,400, the Chicago Heights Star, Chicago Heights, Mayor George E. Leach of Minneapolis, 
number of school magazines at 2,600, Illinois. Her address is 33 Wildwood who is a candidate for governor of Min- 
and the number of school annuals at Road, Hammond, Indiana. : nesota. 

Leone eee 

ATHLETICS 

By H. M. Gotpen, ’26 

LEAD by the brilliant, record-break- one-third of a lap and he had lapped set. Undoubtedly he was tired from the 
@ ‘ing achievement of Victor Chapman, every runner in the field except the numerous heats and trials that had pre- 

Wisconsin copped third place at the Six- Jowa man, Hunn. The Badger received ceded. 
teenth Annual Indoor Track and Field a mighty ovation when the record break- One of the finest exhibitions of sheer 
Games held at Evanston, Illinois, on ing time was announced. : fight against odds of indoor running was 
March 12 and 13. Counted to play no The other Wisconsin first came with displayed by Erickson in the half mile. 
serious part in the competition, due to the powerful, fighting spirit of Captain Boxed by three other runners for three 
the graduation of 26 letter men from the Kenneth Kennedy. The 440-yard dash is laps, he sprinted superbly on the last lap 
1925 team, the Badgers carried the issue the Cardinal star’s specialty and in this he and a half and gamely pulled up in third 
all the way. A total of nineteen points showed the Big Ten why he is consid- place. This is his first year and his 
landed the Cardinals in third place, just ered one of the best in the West. The placing in the Big Ten meet is a feat in 
a single point behind Michigan in sec- trials of the previous night had elimi- itself. He should develop under the fine 
ond, the meet being won by Iowa with nated all but three runners and the tutelage of Coach Jones into one of the 
24¥% points. Badger star. In the finals, Ken drew best half milers in the conference. 

The individual work of the Badger lane three. At the gun, he was off with Last, but not least, a shattered Bad- 
runners was superb. Chapman, in win- his full power and gaining the lead on ger relay team won third place. Stowe, 
wing the two mile, set a new indoor rec- the first turn, he ran a race to his own a mainstay of the team, had been spiked 
ord that surpassed the old mark by 6% liking and won in the splendid time of the previous night in the trials and was 
seconds. The writer has never seen a ~ 5134 seconds. unable to complete. Erickson had just 
more splendid bit of distance running McGinnis, the Badgers’ all-around run in the half mile and could not run 
than was supplied by the diminutive ace, placed in three events. A fourth again within so short a time. This left 
Wisconsin ace. At the crack of the gun, place in the pole vault was his first con- Coach Jones with a makeshift front that 
Chapman jumped into the lead, which tribution to the point column. In the responded nobly and won third against 
he never relinquished. Hunn, the Iowa high hurdles, against one of the fastest the fast field. The win has imbued the 
star, clung to his heel for two-thirds of fields in the country, “Chuck” was remains of the great 1925 team with a 
the race. Dogged determination kept awarded fourth place after a long discus- a new spirit and Badger track men will 
the Hawk runner at his heels, but the sion among the judges. It was thought be heard from again on the out-door cin- 
superb power of the little Badger as- by most concerned that the Badger had ders. 
serted itself at this stage. Chapman finished in third place. Wisconsin’s fighting hockey sextette 

was complete master of the situation The favorite event of McGinnis carried new laurels back to Wisconsin. 
and the race. He “stepped out” on the brought a most unexpected upset. He For the first time in Big Ten history 
last three laps in a manner that brought is one of the finest high jumpers in the they finished out of the cellar. A second 
the entire crowd to its feet, and he country and his placing second, with place in the final standings of the Big 
won by 9 seconds. His lead was over Berg of Chicago first, was a distinct up- Ten chase should put the sport on a high 

New Intercollegiate record of 4:26% was made by our relay team at Columbus, Ohio, April 18.
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level and make the enthusiasm grow distinct addition to the already fine Wis- the same style swimming, was also 

with a new fervor. The Badgers were consin coaching staff. placed on the mythical squad of eastern 
defeated in both tilts for the crown by Two Badger swimmers had high hon- choices. The pair will return for the 
the University of Minnesota. How- ors thrust upon them when as a result team next winter and should give Coach 
ever, in the newly organized Northwest- of placing well in the National Intercol- Joe Steinauer a fine working nucleus. 
ern Intercollegiate Hockey League, the legiate Swimming meet they were placed Wisconsin was represented for the 
Badgers finished first in a tie with the upon the all-American collegiate swim- first time in several years at the Penn 
University of Minnesota. The team this ming team. Winston Kratz, a sopho- Relays. Chapman ran in the national 
year showed a fine offense and a dogged more, won a berth on the breast strok- championship two-mile event. McGin- 
defense that kept down the scoring of __ ers’ list after placing third in the annual nis, premier high jumper, competed 
the opposition in every battle. The meet in the East. Captain Herschber- against the best in the East. 
team was composed of Gross, McLean, ger, who was barely nosed out for first The remainder of the Badger track- 
McCarter, Murphy, Lidicker, Carlson, - place in the 100-yard free style and who _sters saw action in numerous relay meets 
Morehead, Sarles, Jansky, Kneebone, placed fourth in the fifty-yard event of held in April in the Middle West at 

Carrier, Ruf,and Whiteside. Lidicker, a " Drake, Ohio, Kansas, and Dakota. The 
Milwaukee lad, will captain the sextette eM squad is taking its work outdoors now 
for 1927. Coach Kay Iverson, who pi- Ps and should come around into good shape 
loted the destinies of the team, will not ed for the outdoor conference the last Sat- 

be back next year. and Tom Lieb, who Te urday in May. The Big Ten classic will 
has been added to the staff as line coach =~ =) be held this year at Iowa City. 

from Notre Dame, will probably take AS The crew began practice on lake 
over the fine work creditable to Iverson. » A : Monona late in April. 

Coach George Little has just com- : as 
pleted one of the finest strokes of depart- i : a 
ment improvement since his advent at ; se : 
Wisconsin. The signing of Tom Lieb ma 
as assistant football coach and member : 2 
of the department adds to Wisconsin’s E ‘ 
taff one of the most successful youngs : 
line coaches in the country. Lieb is a ay 
product of Faribault, Minnesota, and is ™" Py & 
at the present time assistant to Knute e a 2 
Rockne at Notre Dame. He distin- i» . 
guished himself as an athlete at the 7 
Hoosier school where he played right i 
tackle on the varsity. Among his track j a. 
achievements was the holding of the 4 
world’s record for the discus, a mark of : 

156 feet 334 inches. This same record ~ | 
was broken recently by Hauser of the ] 
University of Southern California. At ee le 
Notre Dame, Lieb was assistant football é ae o 
coach, assistant track coach and hockey non? re ; 

coach. He will prove beyond doubt a Coacu STEINAUER is Photoart 

au 

FACULTY NEWS BS By C..R. Busx, ’25 one CAMPUS NOTES — 

Dr. Alton Ocusner has been ap- in industry. Professor McCaffery told Dean H. M. Crothers, of the South Da- 
pointed assistant professor of surgery how a group of graduate engineers, who kota State college. 
in the Medical school and assistant sur- are executives in Wisconsin plants, work Prof. H. C. Brapey, of the physio- 
geon in the Wisconsin hospital to suc- under the direction of University pro- logical chemistry department, has just 
ceed Dr. A. S. Crawford, resigned. fessors and how a group of 26 grey-iron been appointed a research consultant in 

Prof. R. H. WuirseEck, of the¥geogra- foundries in the Fox River Valley are the United States army chemical war- 
phy department, | has just published forming a local organization to finance fare service. 

oe ee of noe Amer- and carry on research in cooperation Prof. Joseph Russo, of the romance : 
fa Whi ieee a Seeee Aa Pro- with the University. language department, has been chosen 
SESSOL VV BEOCCE © UAE LQ oouLh amicrica Prof. V. A. C. Henmon, of the School to serve on the honorary committee of 
Baas of Education, Prof. E. M. Johnson, of the the Institute of Italian Culture in the 

Prof. R. S. McCarrery, of the Col- Course in Journalism, and Prof. G. C. United States. 
lege of Bngmcerme addressed fie Ca-.  resteon the claus deparement ad rote Alssander Vastu cethie Kiet 
nadian Institute of Mining and Metal- deel he OhicS Bane conet > 
lurgy at Montreal last month. He de- ee Uo eee Educa uonal cons tory department, announced last month 
scribed the operation of the scheme ference at Columbus, April 9. that he would remain at the University 
whereby Wisconsin metal working in- Prof. Edward Bennett, of the College next year. He was formerly professor 

: dustries and the University cooperate in of Engineering, is the author of a new _ of Byzantine history in the University 
research for the development of new book, “Introductory Electrodynamics of Leningrad and is now acting professor 
ideas, principles, methods, and processes for Engineers,” in collaboration with of ancient history at Wisconsin. 

Baseball score. April 18—Wisconsin 3, Northwestern 2.
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Dr. W. D. Srovaxt, director of the sity education department. Prof. W. L. Tue Srxru annual school for electric 
state laboratory of hygiene at the Uni- Uhl will succeed Professor Henmon as metermen was held in the engineering 
versity, M. Starr Nichols, ’16, chemist, director. laboratories during spring holidays. 
and Miss Vera Vincent, assistant chem- An Aut-Universiry Study Commis- More than three-score representatives of 
ist, have just announced a method of _ ion is meeting with President Frank to | Wisconsin electric utilities attended. 
control for small swimming pools. Tests study methods for better articulating | The school is held each year to assist the 
made every week for four months in the the various parts of the University. The electric utilities in training men for oper- 

pool of water in the women’s gymnasi- commission is examining plans which ation, testing, and maintenance of elec- 
um revealed that a residium of chlorine concern methods of instruction, the cur- trical apparatus. The University Ex- 
equal to two parts of chlorine to one riculum, and the student advisory sys- tension division, the State Railroad 
million parts of water is sufficient to tem. Special emphasis is being given to commission, the College of Engineering, 
maintain a pool of water safe for swim- the problem of helping the freshmen. and the Wisconsin Utilities association 
ming. The water can be tested, it was The committee includes: President cooperate in providing the “school.” 
found, by means of a test tube and a Frank, chairman; Dean G. C. Sellery, “On Wisconsin,” “Varsity Toast,” 
small bottle of ortho-tolidine. Formerly of the college of letters and science; and the “Badger Ballad,” as played by 
elaborate apparatus was required to Dean C. S. Slichter, of the graduate the University concert band, were repro- 
make the test. school; Prof. H. C. Bradley, Prof. J. R. duced on phonograph records by the 
Prof. Alexander Mrixtejoun, of the « Commons, Prof. M. F. Guyer, Prof. Victor Talking Machine company last 

philosophy department, was awarded Alexander Meiklejohn, and Prof. W.H. month. The band made a special trip 
the “red derby” hat at the second an- _ Page. to Chicago to record the songs. 
oe es eee oo AeSiupr Bey for capenor ceuden’s Phos eae oe ae oe the 

© ae Vy isawar a Poe e tyne will be installed in several departments ee eee 2 1 Bue ae 
contributes ‘most to t entertainment of instruction next year as the result of neers wil old its annual meeting at the 

of the evening. The gridiron banquet . University, May 6-7. Two hundred : a resolutions passed by the faculty last i : 
is held every year under the auspices of Guha Teameto encouraae che devel. engineers from five states will attend. 
Sigma Delta Chi, professional journal- ee ae fe Prof. Edward Bennett, of the College of 
a8 : 2 opment of greater initiative and self-re- ee : ces a 
ism fraternity. Speeches at the banquet é Engineering, is national vice president maces oe liance among superior students and pro- : é : 
concern University problems, and it is ae nearest a of the American Institute of Electrical 
presumed that “no reporters are pres- o = Pate yee ae Soe ae a Engineers. 
ent.” Prof, Carl Russell Fish won the __ his! : | ee ae WOES Cone. Tue Seconp Annuat Mothers’ week- 
“sed derby” last year. : outside of course for work done in course era oril DECMee CNA ae ono* Tce 

Prof. V. A. C. Henmon has resigned uEEtoatS hours and aney a a year mothers of Wisconsin students from 
as director of the School of Education to _nation in his major field for “honors in half the states in the Union attended. 
accept a position with the Yale Univer- the major.” Nearly 1,300 mothers, daughters, and 
a sons were guests at the banquet. The 

= —— = = program for the 1926 Mothers’ week-end 
i WW | 3 includes the annual senior swing-out, 

j the women’s track meet, and the Memo- 
es A ee ' rial Day exercises. 

ype May a wy “geal | Ce Le meee a 3 A Team of Wisconsin debaters met 
iar eS. BAe ae NS i Bae five western universities on five different 

Ve NT A’ subjects, April 7-12. The debates were 
: ¢ ee cae SAL en) all held at other universities. 
Oe fae ,. pea et. eee ee : 

less pk GEE ae a te b PN; OO al ea a eee Tue Dairy Carpinat last month in- 
(= Re he a Fat er Bea. SSE. 7 an oe = augurated a broadcasting of University 
ee = Lin ee! Pe ea Se, ee Gee news by the University station WHA. : re Ce ai =< : mo Se 2 the | r 

‘ 5 ” 1 3 Ve +. &; coo j tg be r= 3, The Cardinal is making an effort to have 
i Nie cs td oD Fae > ie ote ay md all Big Ten universities broadcast news 

baie 2 : a So  r e ~ °o a ie 9 real in exchange. Marquette and Minne- 5 ie | Boao ee We ge -- 14 ag sth Wi 
Ld ioe eae | ee 3 = sota are now exchanging news with Wis- 
J Poa Y PA ¥ L~] ee es - = consin by radio and it is published in the 

, df y= a eee im college papers. 
Pa es \ Pa al cee ou Pittspury Miuirary academy, Owa- 

eS | le of : pte tonna, Minn., won the first all-academy 
Fee ae | ee the i basketball tournamient which was held 

= oi ms 5 % a t during March. The University athletic 
re “A aa = a ae i) department is receiving congratulations 
he Bea ae P on the success of the first tournament of 

ge ae eas ees] its kind in the country. 
at é i Hote pee | 7 Avpua Kappa Lamppa fraternity and 

is a eS a aD : Pi Beta Phi sorority led the social or- 
; he ; ganizations in scholarship during the 

rs : first semester, Dean S. H. Goodnight, 
& 7 ’98, has just announced. The Farm 

P é cc ss ei bs House headed the professional fraternity 
Le at a a : group with Alpha Chi Sigma second. 

: The pledges of Kappa Beta Lambda led 
The1926 Military Ball. Photoart the social fraternity candidates and Pi
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to pass on contracts for two units ot the 
) building. Enough cash, $670,000, isnow 

in hand to build and furnish the central 
, 4 . unit of the building, leaving a balance of 

y/ \ cae $270,000 for application to the Com- 
ne 2 aN me 2 mons unit. The rub is here: that it will 

ai Se y/ w LS) & cost an additional $50,000 to build these 
Cae he a ro units separately and involve costly de- 
“Sel ee (ea lays in time. This additional $50,000 

as \i We 4 See will have to be raised before both units 
{cigs s . & * Tea can go up complete if both contracts are 
tae | . aa Ee not let at this time. 

J ye , ae A rN, A short breathing spell is secured by 
e Lo a in smo? the announcement of the architect today 
| , a a as that he has arranged to let contracts for 
| ee ee e See a La eet the foundations of two units of the 
J . ple a a building separately from the superstruc- 

» : Se eS ture, but that within 60 days the final 
psi SB — a contracts for either one or two units of 

Fe ce cempmioemer 3 5 the superstructure must be let. 
Wise Ee — ts We are faced then with this critical 

we fee situation; either we let final contracts 
a — for two units of the building within 60 

i Mating uo the Cardinal! Photoart days, or we let contracts for the super- 
structure of one unit, face a loss of $50,- a a ee ep anccnne o 

Beta Phi pledges won first place among _—_dan, ’o5, president, Jordan Morot Car I know that alumni will feel the chal- 
social sororities. In the professional company, Cleveland; Ralph Hetzel, ’06, lenge of this situation. There seems to 
group the pledges of Alpha Chi Sigma president New Hampshire College of be boundless good will toward the pro- 

had the highest average and GammaEta _— Agriculture and Mechanical Arts; Wil- ject everywhere. That good will has so 
Gamma wasnext. Sorority women again _liam Goldschmidt, '12, Milwaukee at- far not been finally demonstrated in 
excelled both the non-sorority women torney; James Thompson, ’1o, secretary, terms of cash. I know that if the facts 
and the fraternity men. Non-fraternity McGraw-Hill Book company, New really got across that the issue would not 
men excelled the members of societies. York; Stuart Blythe, ’12, associate edi- be in doubt for ten days. 

SEVEN intercollegiate tennis matches tor, The Country Gentleman; and Ed- Any subscriber who sends a check 
are on the Wisconsin schedule this year: ward Deuss, ’25, Berlin correspondent now, large or small, is helping to turn 

Marquette at Madison, May 1; North- of the Associated Press. the scales in the right direction. But it 
western at Madison, May 8; Michigan SomE 1,000 students at the University takes dust to move these scales! 
at Madison, May 14; Chicago at Chi- are holding 1,800 jobs which were se- : : 
cago, May 21; Marquette at Milwaukee, cured for them by the University em- CONKLING & SONS COMPANY (Established 1854) ; 
May 22; the conference meet at Chicago, ployment bureau. Nearly 450 are hold- eae ates eee Eakeiioe Soe 
May 27-28; Iowa at Iowa City, May 31; ing permanent jobs at an average salary MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST., MADISON 
Minnesota at Minneapolis, June 1. of $35 a month. During the second se- Se 

A Group of 175 junior and senior stu- mester of last year, when the bureau was 

dents from Milwaukee high schools first put into operation, 947 students Taare 
made a tour of the University during registered and earned. $55,860. Pan Pera A 
April and were entertained at a special Reape rs ae ME EGR S 
luncheon. THE UNION CRISIS BY sas es Se ag. ot ee 

An Anniversary number of the Daily By Joun Dottarp Sia ale <a ©] 
Cardinal was published on Sunday, "THE designs for a beautiful Memorial erat RS FG 
April 4. The edition carried a fac-simile Union building are ready in the office ag b sa 
reproduction of the first issue of the Car- _ of the State Architect. The foundation es 5 
dinal, April 5, 1892, and told a complete diagram for two units of the building Pao x 
history of the paper. An interesting sec- is complete. But the building fund is at are , 
tion was that entitled “Editors of the this writing $30,000 short of the funds Ae 
Daily Cardinal Climb the Ladder to necessary to let general contracts for \ \/ y 
Success.” The section carried a chrono- these two units. ae 
logical list of all the editors with a brief This situation has been foreseen since ie We ‘ 
description of their present work. The December 1st when the first appeals a : Pret ee 0 
list included such alumni as W. W. were made to alumni to send in the $80,- pose Oe ae a 
Young, ’92, now editor and distributor 000 which was then needed. Since that ae wet — = 
of Pictorial Clubs, Inc., New York; W. time the balance needed has been cut to ao p EN SS 
G. Bleyer, ’96, director of the Wisconsin _ $30,000 by the checks of alumni and stu- og Reese nae isen S'S : : : : aw OR Course in Journalism; E. H. Kronshage, dents who were anxious that the build- Ce ee 
’98, editor-in-chief of the Milwaukee ing of two units should go forward at NN = 
Wisconsin News; C. E. Allen, ’99, chair- once. el eg, con Ss 
man, botany department; Robert Wild, The situation briefly is that $700,000 ge ee PA Oa = 
’97, Milwaukee attorney; Edward Jor- in cash is needed to permit the Governor =
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Directory of Secretaries of Local Alumni Clubs 
Es Se oO eS ee 

ALABAMA ; MICHIGAN . | TENNESSEE 
Alabama—Charles Sexton, ’11, 1409 Brown Dou au eect Crowe, ’24, Apt.C.7, pine ae Necus Myhre Woolrich, 14, Box es S ve. : Marx Bldg., Birmingham. Dezott Alumni—B. J.Paulus, "11, 1242 Book —————————— 

ig. Fi i 
os Angeles AlUAIE cermtt Grubb, ox 2t DU CRO TIRES oa 5 eae ecn bere, eX «15, Loren Soran een eee eee 860 eee Blvd. is . Robeck Co., Marinette, Wis. ss rasnineron 
Northern California—F. V. Cornish, ’96, 1923 | ———waaNNESOTA .. 0 «| Puget Sound_“G E : (Harold Huston, ’16, 902 H 
Soe, wight Waves ee +10. State Normal. pune Se ee pide. Seattle, Wash. a eat oe 

ij i ae = E ere 2 uliman—F. J. Sie E10; te 

Serbian, or 07, S15 South Vendome St Lox | Minnearaly Algmage, Late Grover Wil | Seq Riga Hunton, 6, $02 Hose Hide, : ; qoiripeles Sy see inser aes est Na Minneapolis Alumni—Harry S. Kedney, ’14, ‘SpoLane on 

Shanghai—A. R. ieee B. 0. Box 1 St ei eee Egstad, °17, c-o WISCONSIN anghai—A. R. Hager, P. O. Box 1. * wni— He Pet i ish, ” i 
Peking-K. J. Woo, *13, Ministry of Interior. St. Paul Ass'n. Appleton Mi pore aate Les 218 Supenoree 

COLORADO MISSOURI ane . 
Denver—Clifford Betts, °13, 1731 Arapahoe | Kansas Gity—George Baum; °14, Stern & | fSMand—Linus Rochm, ’21, 209 5th Ave., E. 

ee Co., 1013 Baltimore Ave. Beloit Zura Fricke Forman, ’17, 1251 Eat 
5 DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA BSE econ ee (oe robe once CO ‘Ave. ee ee 

. * Ve ai 7. ij F » Wega NEY PebetOn 08 | socitidlCalce Benin HrDoubier, soo | CMPpApe, elaraS. Preven, "75, 96 
SSS ee eee Dodge County —Edith Rettig Schemmel, *10, 

GEORGIA = SONAR ee 211 West St, Beaver Dam. 
eRe Greverus, 00, 72 Rosedale Butte—Rev. C. L. Clifford, °08, 315 N. Mon- Door Counts: J. Harris, ’ex 23, Sturgeon 
—————————— | —t2nast | Fond du Lac—Dorothy Ahern, 22, 114 E. HAWAII NEBRASKA Second St. ps 
Honolulu—L. A. Henke, ’12, University of Omaha— Fort Atkinson—C. B. Rogers, ’93, 95 N. 

Havel NEW JERSEY Greet Bay Jean Cady, *91, 721 Emilie St Se : n Bay—Jean Cady, ’91, milie St. 
IDAHO New Brunswick— Janesville—Robert Cunningham, ’16, 758 S. 

Pocatello—F. C. McGowan, ’01, Box 389. | NEW YORK er A 
Se TLEINOIS. | New. York City—Randolph Brown, "16, 383 | “nose Morton Frost, '23, c/o Frost Mig. 

" Chicago, Alugnae—Mary Johnstone, "20, 519 | schenectady—David MeLenegan, ‘21, 52 | La Crosse—Fred Steele, °22, 1221 S. 14th St. 
Chicago Alumni—S, S, Hickox, "14, c-o Low's | ¢, Glenwood Blyd- a °09, 865 Li DN ates eee 

Letter Service, 175 W. Madison St. eee v- | Marinette—W. C. Isenberg, ex’15, Loren Ro- Moline—A. R. Niemand, "17, 2331 Arlington ingston Ave. eee: g 
ve., Davenpo! a. Marsh i—] o 

Peoria—George B. Hazen, ’23, 711 S. Adams | , BA Saar Merril Senos Geeverus Hetemana,"08, 315 
St jetdnd-AL Re Niciand’ *17, 2531 Ar- | Grandi orks Aue MtcCuniber. Chanel pees one Rock Island—A. R, Niemand, ’17, ran orks—Anna imber andler, ii > nan aineiod paeemayen pore ia: °99, University. een Hammond, ’14, 446 Clin. 

INDIANA = OHIO LS | Neenanese : 
ze 2 = a * ” 

nates eee Nunlist, ex 25, Ms kr an Aiea eee. 96, oo Alon Sanday Cconemowec C. Oosterhuis, 09, 210 W. 

\ : : _ ‘imes. hi i > Declan ie Gener Ou: 625 Rus. Gleveland—He~ard Sharp, "22, 1818 Hast- Oehtashe Lucile Works Boardman, 719, 545 

eo ings Ave., E. Cleveland. | : Platteville—Mrs. W. N. Smith. 
‘A IOWA Columbia Gladys Palmer, ’18, Ohio State artapee tt E. Andrews, ’90, 307 N. Frank- 

mes— niversity. aan lin St. 
Clinton—D. E. Leslie, ex ’07, 221-5th Ave. Dee ee Baer, ex ’20, 319 Superior Portage County—Att’y J. R. Pfiffner, 709, 

| Davenport—A.F Niemand, “17, 2331 Arling- | 7 Ave a 09, 341 W. Oak pares Main St, Stevens Point. 
on Ave. ‘oledo— Mar: 5 5 . = t tt, °22, I- 

Des ‘Moines—Sanford Drake, ’19, 2505 Ter- land St. : mee aves See RSUO'. Gel 
Trace ve. — 

‘Count; 

Sioux Gity——Helen Stilwill, ’23, 2219 Jackson OKLAHOMA St. Croiz Valley—Arthur Benson, River Falls. 
St. Tulsa—A. M. Lehr Jr.,’21, 1305 S.Main St. | Shefougan—Gertrude Kowalke’ Daane, "21, 

.. poAPAN, Ge ee OREGON Sparta—Agnes Pelzer Hi °22, 412 Pearl 
Tokyo—Aurelia Bolliger, "21, Miyagi Girls’ | poriand—Loyal MeCarthy, "01, 1334 North- | 7St.. pre iad eo 
Ee western Bank Bldg. Superior AH Hee, 133, 4028 Hughitt Aye. 

KENTUCKY ‘eachers’ Clu ear] Lichtfel jorenson, 22, 
Bowling Green—P. C. Deemer, "14, 1024 | phitadelphiae Wo Sterickon, "17, 134 Syl- 535-5th Ave., Wauwatosa. 

State St. Lee eee Reavled oes business cldresss ca | Ua Wea Club—Philip La Follette, 19, 509 
Lezington—Helen Dodge Taylor, *13, 235 E. Pie Clare eee iat Saat St Phila Bank of Wis. Bldg., Madison. 

Maxwell St. | Pittsburo—G. B.Tiollat, "24, 548 Neville St. Waren eT Ree pene 
MASSACHUSETTS SOUTH DAKOTA ‘Clellan St. 3 ; 

New Englanéd—R. G. McKay, "15, 411 Ames | Brookings—Dorothy Martin Varney, 20,719 | West Bend—Frank Bucklin, 02. 118 N. Main 
Bldg., Boston. 12th Ave. Street. 

N. B. Local Club Officers: Please see that the name and address of your secretary is on file at Alumni Headquarters, Madison, Wis. 

iving End The Living Endowment Fund 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

821 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin 

I hereby pledge to the Alumni Association of the University of Wisconsin, the sum of________ 

Baten pee aire ore aie Oe I eat 2, eee So eee Dollars 

per year, payable_< 22)... a ee S22 annually, until further notice: 
This pledge may be revoked by me at any time on six months’ notice to the Secretary of the 

Association. The pledge also terminates at the death of the pledgor, without notice. pleag: 

Address pig tec opie ee ee 

SS Sais Co are atts plane with citer eatera ke ete wb sea Fe F1OF Iwelle Feeerifers Unusersity on W/iscat tan) Alien Aeesecarion! 

Alumni Day i
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This stately foyer at E« 93 9 In arecord book placed 
oe ees DO YOU KNOW THES LOST”? SOLDIERS? De Hicker eT 

morial Union building will be told the story of 
will be known as Me- ee all others for whom the 
cae ee ye a We =e | University is able to 
WGC WESIULE ON SDE: a Bye PE fen 4 | secure any report of 
= oe Mee : ve Hl ie a: 4) A ( fi. | || military service. The 
TE OEIE LOE 1 OTE: BBs Ska Records Office is busy students and faculty Ap 4 Be, | a al Ma ez | Mom can lee 
members who served in E 4 SSEh | 4\ JEU Pe ieee | ds. The Hi 
Ee ane ware Te y | eee H } i ap aie ‘ 14 | ‘ieee | war recoras. iy on- 

bronze panels will | eee o 1s ey eel B if pi We 1S a | or Roll will be publicly 

be cast the names 1 WA ‘| iH eat Wy IFLR ee =—' presented at the Union 

of those who died in (de ee | er ee Se cornerstone laying cere- 

Service. || CREMODIAL FALLS UNIVERSITY oF WISCONSIN HEMORIAL UNION BULDING | mony this fall. 

The following are some of the “lost” Connor, Edward Hanson, Engr. 15-17 Duncan, Francis Willard, LL.B. ’24 

soldiers for whom the University has an enter wi aan Demet D 1, Gen. 17-19 Dereher ae y Roy, SS 16-17 
‘tain and incomplete record of mili- nee ee ep EL yes john, Thomas) Jey Agne 122 Se B. : Conway, Paul Hoffman, L. S. 15-17 Eaton, Harold Alexander, C.C.16-17 

tary service, and from whom mail has Corry, William James, L. S. 15-16 Echlin, Royal Edmund, Ch.C. 09-13 
been returned ‘“‘unclaimed.” Cook, Alonzo Charles, Agric. 14-15 Edler, Raymond Charles, Agric. 15-17 

= : Coon, Paul Henry, L. S. 12-13 Edwards, Edmund Bernard, Agric. 12-14 
Alumni who recognize any of the Cott, William Rainford, L. S. 11-13 Edwards, Philip John, Engr. 13-14 

names and who can give any kind of in- Coulsen, Mallen ie Ss a Hee) Herold Baden, ee 14-15 
: - . . ‘ourtney, Olden Key, Grad 16-1 ggebrecht, Oscar Otto, Ch.C. 11-12 

one eee lead to the ae Grate, Charles Wallace, L.S. 16-18 rickeSGaet Acdhnr Agric 6c 
ery of the “lost” soldier’s whereabouts —— Craighill, Eleanor R., L. S. 16-18 Eide, Arthur Melvin, Agric. 16-17 i 
are urged to communicate immediately Crane, Carroll, C. C. 16-17 Eke, John, L.S. 16-17 
with Porter Butts, Recorder, Records oe yer Lay Be Ebon: Emily als, oe 

a : . rapser, Charles Chaffee, L. S. 13-14 ridge, Arthur Brooks, Engr. o5—o7 
Office, 772 Langdon St., Madison, Wis. Gicthers, Wendell, Agric. 14-16 Ellison Eijalmar OlafvAgrie. 16-17 
The University s official and final Mil- Crowell, Joseph Addison, M. Engr. 10-12 Elmore, William Chapman, Engr. 07-08 
tary Service Record and Honor Roll is Crowell, Solon Donald, Agric. 13-16 Ely, John Thomas Anderson, L.S. 13-15 
now in process of compilation by Mr. Crump, Renneth Neher ene ed Boe Y> emond J +) Agric. 15-17 

. ‘ummings, Charles Milton, L. S. 15-1 msley, Bert, Grad. 15-17 
Butts and Prof. Carl Russell Fish. Cummings, Joka Holbrools Bene: 15-17 Endres, F. x ees ed) 

3 : Cummings, Willis Bachelder, Engr. 16-19 ndres, Hugo John, L.S. 15-17 : 
Rene See Benes ia Curran, Francis Richard, ee 15-17 Engelhard, Victor Henry, Jr., C.C. 13-15 
B eS it Vin a ee 3-15 Currie, Earl William, C. C. 16-17 Erickson, Conrad, Agric. 98-00 
Burke: Roy T. ae 2. SS OAT OS, Curtis, Willard Lincoln, C. C. 14-15 Espeland, Arthur, Engr. 14-17 
Bun es Kor oh i. é a 6-18 Cusson, Samuel James, C. C. 17-18 Evans, Bryant McAllister, C.C.16-17 
Caldwell Chen: Roca 1 & Dadisman, Andrew J., Agric. Grad. 16-17 Ewing, Harry Ernest, Grad 16-17 < 
C oikce a ake Sl B Se %G See Dahl, Aad Joel, C.C. 18-19 Fabian, Philip Joseph Grant, Engr. 16-19 

Call: cat Will ae L Sa 6h Dahl, Edwin Oliver, C.C. 08-09 Farley, Thomas Joseph, C.C. 09-10 
Ca hale. s nV ee See a Dahlman, Arthur Frederick, B.S. (C.E.) ’18 Farrington, Ralph Waldo, Engr. 15-17 
cae Ch. Tee C. i oR, af a Dame, Ralph Ward, C.C. 15-17 Fenton, Theo., L.S. 05-06 
Carn Iyle aN Gia eS Darnstaedt, H. Lester, L.S. 16-17 Ferguson, John James, Engr. 16-17 
Car Ma Yo 1 1 Bi eos Davis, Daniel E., M.S. ’12 Fernald, Sydney Wentworth, C.C. 05-07 ‘ 
Gan Warve Tectke ean : 2 z Davis, Willard Burton, Ch.C. 11-13 Fictum, Adolph, L.S. 23-24 
Ga ht Wa 1 eee Ch ie a aD Davies, Frederick Earl, Engr. 06-10 Fiege, Harvey J. C., Agric. 16-18 
Gain Era les R a Bi ae es = Davy, George Francis, Engr. 12-14 Fields, Ardennis B., L.S. 17-18 
Catlin, ae M OAeS, ee oy Ae ASTD. Dawley, Paul Hinman, Agric. 12-13 Fink, Howard Rolland, Agric. 16-17 
Ca a here, Wittfed ; zB st Day, Kenneth Sterling, Agric. 16-18 Finner, Emil Erich, B.S.A. ’18 
Chanbe Tae a any « NERC C ee Deming, Joseph B., B.A. ’22 Fish, Warren Lyman, Agric. 15-18 
Chandler R: 2 Wee Cr eo eee TD Dennis, Clayton Stanley, L.S. 14-17 Fitch, Joseph Gibson, L.S. 11-12 

Chapli OE ee Lee BS. (Ch C) 18 Dexter, Albert Kendall, Engr. 17-18 Fitzgerald, Lloyd E., C.C. 16-17 
Chap POO. C. Gree Deylitz, Paul Ludwig, Engr. 13-15 Fitzgerald, William Cornelius, L.S. 16-17 
Chevnoce Ele Toi ae Bee Dickey, Dean Richard, Pharm. 15-16 Flager, Ralph B., Agric. 20-21 
Chae EL ik Rich Le. Cc Ee 7 Dickinson, A. B., Agric. 16-17 Flandrena, James Edward, L.S. 15-16 
Chase. M- hk : 1. any Ai 7 Dickson, Carl Gimble, Ag.G. ’18 Florine, Frank Churchill, L.S. 16-17 

Ghee Rolar fa Goce ae Dimmick, Earle Winter, Law 16-17 Foster, Fayette LaVerne, B.A. ’12 
Chane Ww. LP. ae aa! Dixon, Herschel Spurgeon, Agric. 14-17 Forsythe, Gery Hamilton, L.S. 15-16 
Chee Rob CH ae a7 365% Doane, Ralph Habe L.S. 08-09 Francis, John H., B.S. ’94 
Ch ee # Geo 2p a a a Dolliver, Ardin Joseph, Engr. 18-19 Frank, Jacob, C.C. 16-18 
Cl My Ste he ML. ee 3 Donnelly, James Stuart, B.A. 717 Freeman, Ward Butler, L.S. 12-15 
Clarecb: i. R woh EE 2 5 Donovan, James R., B.A. ’20 Frey, Robert Rogers, Jr., L.S. 09-10 
Clarke 7 Or. BB rae nee Doonan, Gerald Joseph, Agric. 16-17 Frost, Russell Edward, Engr. 07-08 

Clark Robert Hawley L Seer Douglas, James Lee, B.A. ’15 Gabert, Joseph Stanley, Com. C. 12-13 
Claus? 3 at ae i BS. “(M E) S Dowling, William Jasper, Engr. 17-19 Gafford, Eugene Joseph, L.S. 16-17 
Cleveland Willian Roe MS: 17 7 Downing, Benjamin Frank, Engr. 98-99 Gaines, Earl Frederick, Civil Engr. 12-14 
C ‘Ibe aC + Neville’ L § pees Draves, Arthur R., B.A. 715 Gallun, Edwin Alfred, Engr. 15-19 
Col Philio B, Cc & ates Drew, Floyd Richard, Agric. 15-17 Gardner, Ralph David, Engr. 16-17 
Call Cau "C Be hi a4 Drew, Francis L., B.A. ’21 Garst, Roswell, L.S. 16-17 

a ERO Oen (On, Oe. A457 Druding, Rufus Ray, Pharm. 16-17 Gass, George Frederick, Com. C. 15-17 
Collier, Robert, Jr., C. C, 15-16 Drummond, George Briggs, Agric. 10-11 Gehring, Ray William, Engr. 12-15 
Collins, Charles Graham, Engr. 96-01 Duff, Joseph Pomford, Law 17-20 Geimer, Max Peter, Nor. Grad. 15-17 
Colman, Charles Edward, C. C. 16-17 DuFrenne, Martin F., L.S. 11-12 Getchell, Dwight, Agric. (S) 13-15 > 
Conard, Harold Mead, L. S. 11-13 Dulon, Lowell Richards, L.S. 11-12 Getschman, Walter Edward, Agric. 16-17 

rday, June 19.
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U. W. CLUBS 

“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you’ll work together.”” 

sa oe Ss he 

= LOCAL U. W. CLUBS 

The organized alumni body of our University is rapidly growing in numbers and effectiveness. Local UW. clubs serve as valuable 
agencies to bring about a closer fellowship among the alumni, former students, and friends of the University. There are many communities 
in which the number of members of the GENERAL AtuMNI Association is such as to make the formation of these local clubs entirely 
feasible and highly desirable. Clubs have already been established in a number of cities, in several counties and in a few states. 

CHICAGO ALUMNI ture and the officers of the Club will be banquet of the entire convention. Other 
Epwarp Witson, ’84 : pleased to hear from any alumnus and universities were similarly represented, 

report to him such work of this nature _ and during the banquet most of them 
WE are pleased to report that our that we are doing. If you have been put on some sort of a stunt. The Wis- 

Friday noon luncheons in Mandel’s asked to work on the athletic committee, consin stunt portrayed the drilling of a 
Ivory Room, 9th Floor, Madison and we hope that you will lend your time and well, Milwaukee Schlitz No. 1, which 
Wabash, are well attended, from 50 to effort and keep in touch with the chair- struck beer instead of oil—this to the 
100 being present every Friday. man, Basil Peterson, 12, whois located delight of both the drilling crew and the 
We recently had a very interesting at the Stock Yards National Bank, audience. Following the banquet was 

demonstration of the Orthophonic Vic- Chicago. an entertainment and dancing. 
trola, and heard for the first time the rec- If you are in the Chicago district, The final evening all those still present : 
ords of our University Band. spend a little time and effort to get in in Dallas were invited to an informal 
May 7th, John Dollard, ’22, will give touch with the U. W. Club of Chicago. buffet supper at the home of R. E. 

us a talk on Student Manners and If you are not a member, become one. Rettger, ’20, and Ima Winchell Rettger, 
Morals. If you are a member, help us in our or- ’22. This evening proved even more de- 

All men who have been connected ganized effort, and suggest to the officers _lightful than the more formal gatherings 
with the University are invited to lunch and the Board of Directors any means on preceding evenings. 

, with us every Friday noon.—4-12-26. or methods by which the club may be Wisconsin people present at one or 
mae: improved. The mere payment of dues more of the meetings were as follows: 

The Board of Directors of the U. W. does not fulfill your duties to the local C. G. Carlson, ’17; E. C. Edwards, ’18; 
Club of Chicago are very pleased to an- _— club. Louis Franklin, ’21;W. E. Hubbard, ’15; 

: nounce to all alumni and friends that the If you are not in the Chicago district, R. E. Rettger, ’20; Ima Winchell Rett- 
club is making progress. It is estimated join your nearest local alumni club and ger, 22; Sherwood Buckstaff, ’22; Es- 

in the Chicago district there are some help it to the best of your ability. If ther Mainland Buckstaff, 23; T. H. 
eighteen hundred Wisconsin alumni, six you have no such organization, see that Kernan, ’16; R. S. Knappen, M.A. 715; 
hundred ninety-nine of whom.are mem- _ one is created. In this way,eachoneof R PD. Longyear, M.A. ’15; J. M. Per- 
bers of our local club. The present us, doing a little bit for his local alumni kins, ex’14; M. E. Roberts; C. W. Tom- 
officers hope to increase this number club, and that club working in coopera- linson, ’13; Margaret Cray Foley, ’22; 
considerably before the end of the year. tion with the officials of the University, A. J. Weeks; H. J. Weeks, ’20; L. B. 

Members of the club will receive an- may aid in maintaining our Alma Mater Slichter, ’17; Gordon Taylor; E. G. 
nouncements of a smoker to be held in in its high place among the universities Thompson, ’20; A. H. Koschmann, ’19; 
the Loop some evening in the near fu- of the world—Louis Horner, ’17.— W. J. Barrett, M.A. ’17; E. Just; Jay 

ture. - 4-9-26. Campbell, ex 717; Burton Melcher, ’21; 
oe oe - ane is DALLAS C. F. Buchner, ’23; E. E. Ellis, ex ’o8; 

the return of Reed L. “Red” Parker, ex : Evan J. Adams, M.S. ’25; H. Giddings; 
’12, to Chicago, and the resumption by Oe ee ee 2 D. ie Caracck ie A Moles; TW 
him of activity in our organization. At Dallas, Texas, on March 25, 26, Merritt, Ph.D. ’17; Harold Shearer, 

A word about athletics. To carry on and 27 were held three meetings of | M.A.’14; L. A. Barton. Husbands and 
the work of organized athletics at the Wisconsin people who, while not assem- wives of several of the above graduates 
University requires organized labor. We bled for that purpose, took the oppor- and ex-students were also guests at the 
have to meet the competition of schools tunity to hold a real Wisconsin reunion. various meetings.—3-31-26. 
that do not follow out to the letter the The occasion was the convention of the 
ethics of the game as required by the American Association of Petroleum GRAND FORKS 
conference rules. At our University, Geologists. The first evening of the con- Anna McCumber CHANDLER, ’99 
we are proud to say that we follow out vention all the Wisconsin people who 
the conference rules not only in spirit, were not otherwise engaged gathered to- "THE U. W. Alumni Club of Grand 
but to the letter of the law and whatever gether foran informal dinner. There was Forks, N. D., had luncheon at 
this club does in the way of inviting no official toastmaster and no prepared the university Commons, Friday, 
young men to attend the University of speeches. Instead, the evening was de- March 26, in honor of Professor F. H. 
Wisconsin, is beyond reproach. How- voted to a renewing of old friendships Elwell, ’08, who was a special guest of 
ever, we must take some active means and recounting of new experiences. the university on the occasion of the in- 
to bring to the graduating classes of the Many of the alumni had been engaged stallation of the national honorary fra- 
various high schools in the city the bene- in field work in foreign countries and ternity in the School of Commerce. 
fits of our University. had many varied adventures to relate. After the luncheon, which was at- 

I am happy to say that we are accom- The following evening almost the tended by about twenty alumni and 
plishing a great deal of work of this na- same group gathered at two tables at the friends, Professor Elwell, introduced by
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our president, Dr. 0. G. Libby, ’92, gave There are some universities which are state-wide MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNI 
in their scope, there are some which may justly 

ue @ heart go hear t talk on some of the lay Gdn to national fluence, and thereiarea Harry Kepney, 714 
interesting and vital questions concern- few which in the appeal they make to students : : 
ing our Alma Mater. : from all parts of the world and in the service of "| HE U. W. Alumni Club of Minne- 

their graduates in distant lands may truly be apolis held its regular monthly meet- 
pees sr re Hoes = srnatous : ae ing at the Radisson Hotel, Friday, 
*: i k “This last type is what our day needs. ether . 

: wellike it or net, our country is destined to takea . March 12. About thirty members were 
larger part in world affairs. America will soon be Present and a discussion developed into 
in the World Court. In the coming Arms Confer- the consideration of the present system 

| ence our representaaye* will be called upon to of football schedule-making. Our Asso- 

e | ae eee nations of Europe ciation was of the opinion that the sys- 
' } “Is Wisconsin training her youth to take partin tem now in vogue is cumbersome, unfair 

; the problems of the new day? The answer must and could be greatly improved. Clark 
ns be te. We have read Pe a eee penne Fletcher, LL.B. ’11, presented the fol- 

| are taking an active part in the life of the Orient. - . * 
‘ We have seen the constant increase of interest lowing resolution which was passed upon 

i F among the undergraduates in the study of French, unanimously. 
We. le German, and Spanish; and we hope that this is a Resotvep: That the present system of per- 
SS aN A sign that university men and women are training mitting coaches to arrange a schedule of football 

4 & | themselves. for the intelligent participation in games for such colleges as they see fit, be abolished 
ae | world affairs. The old World does not want and that a system be substituted whereby a 

y charity. but ae os hope ae it may ae the disinterested committee make the schedules. 
cooperation of America. May we hope that the . 

be : University of Wisconsin will continue to train Me WoT Nolan, entenane eovetncr 
aaa aes leaders who will bring the best of spirit of America. Of _the State of Minnesota, addressed 

to the solution of the problems of the World?” this meeting and gave a very illuminat- 
Pigeon Prof. R. B. Lowry, M.S. ’17, read a ing and instructive talk on citizenship 

The followi recent press article by President Frank and one’s duty to his government in a 
e following guests were present: — which was full of interest, and Prof. J. A. political way. 

Professor F. H. Elwell, ’08; E. A. Baird, — cyitzer ex 93, recounted some humor- The Radisson Hotel arranged its usual 
*14; E. W. Bollinger, ’23; J. H. Bond, ’- Qu, ede in his career as a freshman _&XCellent facilities for our use and gave 
Ph.D. ’15; Anna McCumber Chandler, at the University. us a splendid lunch.—3-16-26. 
> : : '99; Joseph Dreps, ’21, and Mrs. Dreps; ‘ : ‘ y 
W. H. Edwards, ex ’233 Roy French, ’23, : ee — hour — 5 NEW YORK 

and Mrs. French; C. M. Ferrell, ’20; pl Sea ser oan Ranpvoipu Brown, ’16 
Louise Griswold, ’21; S. A. Hartzo, : H . 
R: R. Hitchcock "07; Rheinhold J go gee eet ee Bee Eoumest Wisconsin, par iy. exer pilex 1850. G. Libby aM On the evening of March 30, Professor held in New York took place Friday 
cobi, ex 718; O. G. Libby, ’92, and Mrs. > : Z Paves A Chi MS?? evening, March 19, at the Town Hall 
Libby; Mary McCumber, ’99; E. T. J. A. McClintock, M.S. ’14, and Mrs. abo eh Peace 
Towne, ’97; Dr. H. B. Beeson, ex ’04, | McClintock, entertained the U. W. Club. Over ete = i. : 

and Mrs. Beeson; Dr. George Talbert. Alumni Club of Knoxville at a beauti- We of New 1 Species 
—4-9-26. fully appointed four-course dinner in third of the entire roll call—were on 

KNOXVILLE their new home at 2020 Ogden Ave. hand to give a hand, and an ear, to 
Special honor guests of the evening were > 

- Neewa Mynre Woorrtcu, ’14 Mrs. Robinson and Miss Joan Robinson 
(COMMEMORATING the anniver- of Muskegon, Mich., mother and sis- 

sary of the founding of the Univer- ter of Mrs. McClintock. bi 

sity of Wisconsin, a large number of for- The dinner was served at three tables, a : 
mer students and alumni of that institu- all prettily decorated in the cardinal and sn 
tion now located in Knoxville attended a white. Later in the evening a musical a al t 

banquet at Strong Hall cafeteria on the program was enjoyed with Mrs. W. T. i pe ‘ . 

evening of March 2. The banquet room DeSautelle at the piano. Various contests 5 | i 
was tastefully decorated in the Univer- and games were also indulged in, and the eg : 
sity colors, and the singing of Varsity guests expressed keen appreciation to Ls / 
songs and yells was interjected between the McClintocks for a most entertain- ‘ 
courses. In the absence of J. D. Jarvis, ing and enjoyable evening. F 

2 i R. Wool. - FI ae the club Se W. R. SaE Those present were Prof. J. A. Swit- i 
ae > II, se a eee ae © zer, ex 93, and Mrs. Switzer; Dr. W. T. 4 

ass J uncaWco cll Seve, Cio) teacnes De Sautelle, ’08, and Mrs. De Sautelle; ’ 
appropriate to the occasion between Prof. Raymond Heilman, ’16, and An- 

COURSES Caer ‘ tona Nordvei Heilman, Ad.Sp. ’21~22; a : 
The principal after-dinner speaker was Prof. Harvey Meyer, ’21, and Mrs. 

Dr. Herman Ficke, M.A. ’20, who gavea Meyer; Prof. Herman Ficke, ’20, and _ 
scholarly and ably expressed discussion Mrs. Ficke; Prof. John Hodges, 713, and . 
of the relation of the University of Wis- Lillian Nelson Hodges, ex 714; Laura 
consin to international affairs. Dr. Luttrell, W. L. S.; Prof. W. R. Wool- 
Ficke said in part: rich, ’11, and Neena Myhre Woolrich, Boece eon 

“This evening we do not need to tell again the "14. 4-626. 
history of Wisconsin’s past achievements. We President Frank, the guest of honor and 

may rather look to the future, and ask what the -acioal k Th not 

University has to contribute to the solution of the LE} LE] LE] pances sa Sy noes 
great problems which face the world to day. TSS FS PR appointed.
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Working with the Genera] Committee evening, and even those who missed the to the merits and subject matter of said Resole 
headed by H. Edward Bilkey, "12, was a _last train home said it was all decidedly fo» "he majority of which Committss adopted 
Class Committee composed of one mem- worth the walk. refusal of all gifts from corporate foundations is 
ber from every class now represented in Election of officers for the coming year unwise, S 
the New York district. This started in gave the reins to H. Edward Bilkey, ’12, Now, Tuererore, Be Ir Aesouvee fhe the 

with Mary McCoy Burnham, "74, fol. who takes them over from the very capa. Urey of Waconsin umn Clb of Racine 
lowed closely by Elizabeth Atwood Vi- ble hands of Karl Mann, 711. Other scribes! (anid qaajericy. teport of the ‘Alumna 
las, ’76; from 98 on up to the infants of _ new officers in the line of vice presidents Board Committee. ‘ 
’95 an unbroken chain of classes was rep- are H, E. Benedict,’16; Marie Foulkes, Be lr Hunses Resolve that 3 op of og resented on the committe. "1g; James Halsted, "15; Eulalia Jones, Roun tit the Serco Alaa 

A race for a Silver Cup then ensued, ‘ex ’23; Karl Mann, 11; Mildred Starr eam 

class attendance at the banquet deter- Myers, °16; Phil Reed, ’21; and secre- Dated at Racine, Wisconsin, this 1st day of 
{ mining the winner. The attendance of _ tary-treasurer, Randolph Brown, ’16— April, A. D. 1926. 

each class was figured on a percentage 4-226. The following officers were elected for 
basis, its full registration in the Club , RACINE the ensuing year: Martin Paulsen, ’23, 
counting as 100%. The Silver Cup was Mai voneee ii warceeion. president; George Gates, ex ’22, vice- 
won by the Class of ’o2 and entrusted 3 president; Margaret Flett, ex ’22, sec- 
to Agnes Merrill Scott. "THE Racine U. W. Alumni Club held retary and treasurer.—4-10-26. 

Gerhard Dahl, ’96, acting as chairman its annual banquet at the Elks’ Club 
of the festivities, welcomed one and all _ on Thursday evening, April 1. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
to the biggest Wisconsin party ever held Carroll Heft, ’23, presided, and E. B. ALUMNAE 
by the local club. Among telegrams of | Hand, ’92, was toastmaster. Several 
greeting read by Mr. Dahl was one from vocal numbers were furnished by the Mitprep Forsytue, ’86 : 
the General Secretary, “Robert Craw- American Legion quartet. "THE U. W. Alumnae Club of South- ford, ’03, which was greatly appreciated. -+ em California met on March 19 at 
President Frank was then introduced the home of Mrs. J. F. Ruediger, 2974 
and we all settled back to give our new Mt. Curve, Grace Fulton Kurtz, ’96, 
Prexy the once over. S and Frances Slatter, ’0o, being assistant 

You can’t “settle back,” however, hostesses. Twenty-four were present. 
when Glenn Frank has the floor. The After the transaction of regular business, 
New York Alumni see big things ahead Miss Slatter gave a very interesting book for Wisconsin under the Frank leader- review, and Mrs. Ruediger gave U. W. 
ship. Let better and decidedly more campus notes. 
agile scribes tell you all he told us, for in On Mack M. Platt Brush 
rapid-fire, never faltering manner he a ae ay ts. J. Platt Brush, 
covered the theory and practice of edu- 1705 Bushnell Ave., South Pasadena, 
cation past, present, and possible future, ane Mrs. J. Cary entertained most de- 
but throughout he held an attentive and lightfully at a tea for Mrs. Max Mason : 2 % (Mary Freeman, ’98). Miss Ella Dow sympathetic audience and won a spon- , : : = faucous tabu om sonintee arteeend iy and Mrs. Sunderland assisted in receiv- 
that should convince him that a “solid “p ing and Mrs. Dow and Helen Steensland Fas ac his. oe Nielson, 89, poured. Forty guests, Uni- 

Tne Seact confontante wil heoad- sia versity of Wisconsin alumnae and Madi- 
- 5 : son friends of Mrs. Mason, were present. vance press agent notices, professional e I a souable ef f 

entertainment features then’ followed in , EPID VCC a nostcajoya pic artrnoonitor 
quick order. There was an offering to 4 SFC RS DES edet ot 
suit every whim and fancy, from “Over 
the Wiaduct Down by the Winegar = TOLEDO sf 

Works” brought to light by the well- Proressor Fis Mary Hurcutson, ’20 
known Billy Murray whom we have all 
heard since needles made music, to the Everyone welcomed Professor Carl "THE U. W. Alumni Club of Toledo 
sixty mixed voices of The Russian Russell Fish as the speaker of the eve- met at a St. Patrick’s party in the 
Chorus who sang we know not what, ex- ning, and he gave us vivid glimpses of Toledo Woman’s Club on Tuesday eve- 
cept that you could close your eyes and recent happenings at Wisconsin. After ning, March 16. For the time being, red 
swear you were listening to the most a few remarks by A. R. Janecky, ’07, on and white gave place to the seasonal 
wonderful organ in the world. This the acceptance of gifts to the University green. Amid these appropriate decora- 
Russian Chorus, by the way, together from corporate endowment foundations, tions we exercised our wits over clever 
with Greek Evans, soloist were provided the following resolutions were presented, guessing games, for which we were re- 
through the courtesy of Arthur Ham- and unanimously accepted: warded with the most alluring little 
merstein and at the instigation of Her- Wueneas, the Board of Regents of the Uni-  Sfeen pigs, harps, or potatoes. Finally 
bert Stothart. Many alumni will recall versity of Wisconsin did, on the sth day of Aug- we ate green and white ice cream and 
the fruitful activities of Herb Stothart as ust, A. D. 1925, pass the following Resolution: went home to dream over campus days, Haresfoot coach, He snow equally well fut thn sf, dnatins or bien pase and fre known to Broadway through “Rose Ma- —Unicersity of Wisconsin from any incorporated Those who gathered for the fun were: 
rie” and at present “Song of the Flame” educational endowments or organizations of like Harold Anderson, ’16, and Mrs. Ander- 
from which popular show these enter- eee son; Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Baker; W. J. 
tainers were borrowed. Dancing in the  “"“Waseeas, the Alumni Board did appoint a Camlin, ’18, and Mrs. Camlin; Paul ball room rounded out the balance of the Committee to investigate the facts with relation Chapman, graduate student, 12, and
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Mrs. Chapman; John Daniells, ’05, and Malm Mebane, ’20; Norman Stalker, Mary Hutchison, ’20; Frank Down, pman; 5, , ker, MG » 1205 
Mrs. Daniells; Dr. Ralph Daniells, ’96, ’92, and Mrs. Stalker; A. W. Trettien, William Griffith, ’12; C. M. Kehr, ’o8; 
and Mrs. Daniells; E. E. Huntington, ’99, and Mrs. Trettien; Grace Cham- Gil Leclinie? Ellis M. aes 

’o9, and Sophie Schaeuble Huntington, bers, Vera Henning, Charlotte Wean, BE ECONO IS (28 5-ayS AS ONTOS Ss 
05; Donald Mebane, and_ Frances Jane Truesdall, ’25; Lorna Heinl, ’24; and Albert Walker, ’14.—4-12-26. 

See 

ALUMNI NEWS 

Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your class secretary. 

S Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite and accurate. Correct spelling of proper names should receive 
aa attention. Requests to insert pictures should be accompanied by 13 em half tone copper cut of 133 screen, or by photograph and check e 
for $5.00. . 

‘ ENGAGEMENTS They are at home at 7742 E. Lake ex’26 Frances Porter, Waukesha, to Ed- 
ex’°18-Hope Ne Mortis-Caowmnites Terrace, Chicago. ward Laitnor, Detroit, Mich., April 

beth of Tacoma. Wash. 1920 Alma Plass, Milwaukee, to Carl Hop- pS B 

1919 Jeanette Dunwippre, Milwaukee, to Se ete Th therein 7 oh avestor < Marchuiol they aneke 
1924 Gerald Wave, Wauwatosa. chemistry department of the Univer- their home on the Bentson farm near 
1922 Barbara HirpretH to Francis Laq sity. They reside at 902 Garfield St., Viroqua. 
1919 tTHRoP, both of Madison. Madison. ex’27 Dora Larra to Arthur Prautz, both 
1923 Olivia Fenrress, Hubbard Woods, 1922 Naomi Warrie, Fond du Lac, to ex’28 of Clinton, February 26. They are 

Ill., to Herman Behlen, New York Kent Hemming, Rockford, Ill., in living on the Fay Griswald farm, near 
City. The wedding will occur on April. Mrs. reese been dieti- Clinton. 
May 22. tian at the Rockford Hospital for the ex’27 Alma ReEDELL, Madison, to John 

1923 Katherine Keen, Harrisburg, Pa., to last two and one-half years. _ Mr. 1925 Cuapima, Cedar Rapids, Ia., in 
Lester Lessig. Mr. Lessig isa gradu- a Bee ore Resco March. " i 
ate of the University of Pennsylvania 2 , i i 3 
qiththe class of 1917. ‘The wedding ex '23 Fether Binawaw to William Coney °~'7® Hiner, Dee. Chippewa Valls, too 
will be early in June. Watseka, Ill., March 27, at Chicago. 17, at Waukegan, Ill. They are at 

1924 Dorothy Witrams, Milwaukee, to Mrs. Coney finished at Barnard Col- home at the Hotel Stanleigh, Chicago. 
Stanton Mead, Wisconsin Rapids. lege, New York._ Mr. and Mrs. Coney Mr. Bartlett is employed in the adver- 
Mr. Mead is a graduate of Yale and at are at home in Watseka. tising department of the Wayne Knit- 
present is associated with his father in ex ’23 Jeannette Braun, Chicago, Ill., to ting Company, Chicago. 
the paper manufacturing business. Robert Wate, Detroit, Mich., in ex ’28 Lillian Molus, Berlin, to Loid ATKIN- 

1925 Dorothy Kine, Wilmette, Ill., to Prof: March. They have established their son, Fond du Lac, March 24, at Wau- 
1914 Paul KnapLunp. Professor Knap- residence in Detroit, where Mr. Whale kegan, Ill. They are at home in Fond 

lund, who received his M.A. from Wis- is in the employ of the Butler Paper du Lac, where Mr. Atkinson is_em- 
consin in 714, is associate professor of Company. ployed with the J. C. Penney Com- 
history at the University. The wed- 1923 Gertrude Cottins to Norris Levis, Oc- pany. 
ding will take place in June. tober 25, 1924. pace are at home at ex ’29 Elizabeth Ernst, Ridley Park, Pa., 

1913 Sherman Aye., Evanston, Ill. 1925. to Russell Fossrnper, Madison, Feb- 
Ps TS 1923 Dorothy Mae Jones, to John Boss- ruary 2, at Waukegan, Ill. Mr. Fos- 
AY Se 4 1924 Harp, both of Bangor, March 22, at binder is ae graduate work at the 
ae | ‘ Dallas, Tex. They are at home in University and instructing in the 

; e Bangor, where Mr. Soasierd waainaak: chemistry department. 
el a examiner for the Wisconsin state bank- 
rs % ‘ ing department. 

= | S af 1923 Marguerite Rieder, Madison, to Paul BIRTHS 
so = Frieprics, Iowa City, Ia., March 27. 
id eo “ che are making their home in Mil- 1908 To Mr. and Mrs. John BLANKENAGEL, 

? - waukee. Mr. Friedrich is an instruc- Delaware, Ohio, a daughter, Helen 
2 / tor in the Milwaukee County Da: Elizabeth, March 9. 

’ ita school Sage, 19m” Weis anda: OAT 6100 ° can: : 'o Mr. an rs. R. A. Evans, 
aan 1923 Julia Ross, Richland Center, to Harry University. Ave., Chicago, Ill., a 

D. Kine J. SHOEMAKER 1923 Carswett, Madison, February 22. daughter, Jane, March 26. 
ae are at home at 1728 Regent St., 1914. To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kunesu, 9 

1925 Jeanne SHoemaxKer, Eau Claire, to Madison. Sevilla St., St. Augustine, Fla., a son, 
Arthur Jones, Stroudsburg, Pa. 1923 Elizabeth Uppyxe to Max Brackett, Robert Joseph, March 9. 

1927 Pauline Gravenor, Albany,toThom- « June 24,1925. They are at home at 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Greene, 
1928 as Savery, Rogers Park, Ill. The 612 University Ave., Madison. Pearl River, N. Y., a daughter, Febru- 

wedding will occur some time this 1923 Yvonne Washburn, Green Bay, to ary 25. 
spring. John Gernauser, Madison, March 4. 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. John Wolvin (Alice 

ex’27 Frances Wirth, Sewickley, Pa., to They are living in Green Bay, where Peck), 2 Sentell Terrace, Santa Bar- 
Daniel Heap Jr., Kenosha. Miss Mr. Gerhauser is industrial engineer bara, Calif., a son, John Hoyt, De- 
Wirth iis a graduate of Kemper Hall, forthe Wivconen Public Service Cor- cember 14. 

enosha. Mr. Head is connected with . > . 
the Kenosha Lumber Company. The 1924 Margaret Perkins, Brockton, Mass, ° 17 42 Captain and Mrs Fs Ay PEpLey 
wedding will take place next fall. to Gordon Varney Jr., Bradenton, PaRele a rchne Tons Geavenii Dorene Fla., December 5. Mr. Varney is a Calif., a son, John Gracean, Decem- 

MARRIAGES builder and designer in Bradenton, nen 
1902 Mildred Canada.to Henry Youne, where the Varneys now make their 1918 To Mr, and Mrs. Vernon Packarp 

March 15, at Ccaae They are at home. 1919 (Lucile er) Hollis, N.Y., a son, 
home at 936 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago. 1924 ne Wheeler, eee ae to Allyn Barnum, March 13. 

1915 Aida Gil i: i rthur Mriier, Beloit, March 6, at 5 

fo Jonathan Gansn Februsry 27.” Los, Angeles, Calif. Mrs. Miller isa "1g slam Hiancocw), 73254--45'Ste Mi 
1916 Lois gee Parente: wees to os They make their home in Los nels ya a daughter, Raymir, March 
Se oe away Where Mr. Miller is connected with thé : 
ate professor of chemistry at the Uni Vedee Moree ean any- eS Oe eae ce 
versity of Wyoming, Laramie, where 1924 Ruth York, Vermilion, S. D., to Harry chen Dunaway), 3535 Central, Kan- 
he and Mrs, Schierz make their home Turnev-Hicn. Mr. Une verueny sas City, Mo., a daughter, Suzanne, 

1919 Dr. Anna Wueran to Dr. D. C. Ar- mborrecaryedvaa Mid-term ena Reprusry, 15: = eae re oes versity in ’24 and was instructor last 

Bae MY Meade at 1881 Was Ste Year ja the sociology department, ig 1924 Te, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boumpen, 
Minneapolis, Min. aie riot cher ate at nee daughter, Sue Louise, March 28. 

1920 re ee: A. ee Bent Vermilion. 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McManon, 
ary 29. rt. Dabbus, who is a gradu- 2 a Remcite . = 5821 Dorchester Ave., Chicago, a son, 
ti f M: husetts I ex’25 Virginia Exris, Eagle River, to Mil- i id a 

ate (of Massachusetts Institute of {926 bert Hero, Milwaukee, January 2, at Ec Bee te pico, Meneuaty 7 
Rie te Pine oe canny: sigan | 2272, BaRs mM At Gi Pentar aue ew Yor! ‘ity. Tr. an rs. Dab- . * ex”, AVIS), egen' -, Philadelphia, : bus are at home at 110 Morningside eee eee ene Meio Pa., a daughter, Phyllis Eleanor, 
ate Chicago. They are at home in Chi- y 

1920 Laura Nissen to Sore Olmsted, cago, where Mr. Wichern holds a posi- 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. John Hearding Jr. 
June 12, 1925. Mr. Olmsted is a tion with the Northwestern Railroad (Dorothy STREETER), Virginia, Minn.. 
graduate of the University of Chicago. Company. ason, John Harris III, March 1. 4
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1922 To Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sruepine, 205 following an operation. Mr. Wright had employer, i ish t t) to 
E. 20 St., Sioux Falls, S. D., a son, served as conde agricultural acenbat Ash- ee GalMeduoat preieanee BBE far 
Albert Carl Jr., March 9. land county for over ponent had been sec- away, having become weary of the Orient and 

1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rocers (Helen retary of the Ashland county, Agricultural _— desiring to “settle down” permanently. He 
ex ’23 Exrrort), 540 W. 123 St., New York Association, and at the time of his death was was about thirty-two years of age-—O. D. B. 

City, a son, David Elliott, March 17. also secretary OS socal ttorary, Club. Mr. 
Wright will long be remembered for his con- Axrarp FRoGner, ex ’22, of Waupaca, died 

DEATHS tributions to progressive agriculture in Ash- _ at Tucson, Ariz., March 9, following an illness 
land county. of about nine months. 

Roser C. Spooner, LL.B.’72, at one ti Bae 
American consul at Prague, died’at the home Bert Lirman Kunn, ex’18, correspondent ,, MAnion’ Mornrenpan Hannts, °23, died SPIES i ae on Mae gf iseleeiysele stent Chine dee SE eS WOM ar ak Nigh 38 

Dave econ po euiton of the eee the ea course: ee of Ee — 
printing board for the past seven years, die sin, in (5, working at the same time on CaveEeiny 1. Onn, 20: of Tiverton On: 

fy Sefrary's teste, Bedson,‘on March hs ghd Madison Demecral:” After Msving sac Cage Ge fone Peer of the Chicago Herald and Examiner, Chicago  ™aty on March 26. 
Reca Boppen Bratz, ex 710, died at her Evening American and other papers. Mrs. Faculty 

home, 480 Woodstock Place, Milwaukee, on Kuhn, the former Irene Cobelli, a newspaper Martua Letitia Epwarps, M.A. 713, 

March 26. woman, was in Chicago on a visit at the time Ph.D. 716, assistant professor of history in 
of his death. Mr. Tahn only a few weeks the extension department of the University, 

Morris H. Wricut, 717, passed away on before had written to O. D. ‘Brandenburg of died at her home, 1904 Kendall Averue, 
March 9, at St. Joseph’s hospital, Ashland, the Democrat Printing Company, his former Madison, on April 7. fe 

Ss 

CLASS NEWS 
Class Secretaries are asked to get their materiel to the MAGAZINE before the tenth of each month. 

1866 Boomer Boys, have moved on and __ the “grandchildren” to play with on 
Sec’y—ELLEN BYRNE MERRILL left a deflated market. Florida will the campus, but they will have to be 

Ashland, 219 St. oe St. remain, as always, the premier state _ big ones since Hallam has been driv- 
Reune in June! for tourists who are seeking climate, ing a Ford for several years. A base- 

1871 sunshine, flowers, fishing, golfing, ball and a few pairs of boxing gloves 
Reune in June! - boating and all the luxuries we covet _ will come in handy, Fred! 

Agee in our most ideal summer. There it It is the fashion now to write silly 
Sec’y—F. W. o (ALL, Madison is and will always be, obtainable for verses and to expect folks to notice 

: 2 842 Prospect Place a fair consideration. : them. As the following fills the bill, 

Reune in June! I met about ten University of Wis- I will put them in: 
ae consin boys ranging from forty-five To 1881 

Sec’y—F. FE. as Mari years out to one year out. Theone We sing of our wonderful class, 
ey: Gag Masinctte eee you want most to hear about is our —‘Fusst think of it taken en masse! 

: : > 
S : old associate, Mark Waxpo, ’84. He You find lawyers and teachers 

ees Os Orson Ray, 9845 S. Win- is portly, prosperous, and a man of And judges and preachers 
aie Cae: family. If your voyage happily In a long proud procession do pass. 

188r takes you to Bartow, don’t fail to : 
Sec'y—F. S. WHITE, Chicago, IIl. give him a call and he will do the Then come from your homes scattered 

5308 Hyde Park Blvd. rest. Dr. Archibald Church was for wide, - - é 
Reaneindicne! some time at the millionaire’s abode, And fill Alma Mater with pride. 

known as “The Mountain Lake Shake the hand of your classmate 

ea Club,” and recalled the days of 1878 On the 19th of Fune date, _ 
with Mark. There is naught more important 

45 years young Tam told I am not secretary of the ae 
Fell Cl H z Florida Chamber of Commerce; so ery truly, Hall 
ellow Classmates: Home again wil] not dilate further on Florida’s Julia Crarx Hallam. 

from blooming, booming Florida! charms . 1885 
We motored three thousand mi jee 
Oyen the Mo eee a ae My duty is the same as your duty, Sec’y GRACE CLARK CONOVER 
small tract of land in ‘al our pe aon andl iota ee ame Ce eae Macison, (29 N Eranees St w vee ! Bri ife and child: d . ies : in June: ring wire and children an 
that was not subdivided into twen- J ill all oe: ; Prof. Louis Pammet and Mrs. Pammel are 
ty-five foot lots! The first t we will all rejoice in an opportunity spending the winter in California near San 
a h 5 SE pace to see how well we all look after Diego and Patterson. Dr. Pammel, who is 

on all those lots has been met; the forty-five tempestuous years.—F. professor of botany at Iowa State College, is 
second payment is past due and be- S. W. working on a book, “Honey Plants of Iowa. 
ing frequently defaulted. If you vee Picture of Doctor Pammel on next page. 
hold any property di th dor —Thanks to J. C. Ratusun, ’77, we have dis- 

| any property down there, don t “ e covered that Charles Gruman, who was listed 
sell it now. If you propose buying, 6114 Ellis Ave., Chicago, Ill. as lost in the ’85 column last month, is living 
you had better defer it a year. Greetings to all the "81ers, many _ at 4738—16 Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash. 
Things are precarious, but not hope- _—_ of whom I hope to see in June. 1886 
less, in Florida. Prices on real es- I trust that all the others will ful- Sec’y EMMA NUNNS PEASE 
tate are about half what they were fill the promise of having a grand- Wauwatosa 
last November. Judge for yourself child there. I have just received Reune in June! 
when I tell you that in the finest — word that our only grandson, Joseph Change of address: Mildred ForsytHE, 240 
residential city in that state new Hallam Mathews, is to be shipped _S. Oakland Ave., Pasadena, Calif. 
houses are being offered at actual east from Los Angeles, California, 1889 
cost of construction, and the lot just so that he can be here to go to Sec’y ERNEST WARNER, Madison 
thrown in as a bonus. I inspected Commencement with “Grandma 109 W. Main St. 
five such bargains with a prospective Hallam.” Classmate Ware prom- Dr Give Hieecm iM adicons has been v2 
purchaser. The Gadflies, known as _ ised to provide toy automobiles for elected state health officer of Wisconsin.
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Change of address: Sarah FiesH Johnson, lately for the grand old U. on the Hill. Pro- 1895 
Alden Park Manor, Brookline, Mass. fessor O’Shea is doing a fine work for us here Sec’y—ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison 
ES ak in Mississippi.” 131 W. Gilman St. 

Jerre Ricuarps gives as his latest address 
re Seen 1892 1608 Lake Front St., East Cleveland, O. 

ZF 4 & sxaaeade 2 Sec’y—MARILLA ee BUCH- 
ge . x . WALTER 
a F R. R. 6, National Road, Springfield, O. 

= a : ed Rm Edwin Anara, formerly with the 
. ee 4 = ; Dodge Manufacturing Company, for 
ti ts yt ae the past three years has been devoting 
ew 7 3 pes his time to his private interests and his 

Y r 3 / duties as president of the Board of Edu- 
; cation of Mishawaka, Ind. When 

B . re 5 touring the Hoosier state, do not forget 
ie : 4 hey Ahara is manager and treasurer of the 
ces <a Bh ras Temple Theatre. 

ae hae \ i Correct addresses for members of ’92 
— ———— Poa : ‘ A Be yom aS ee in the Pacific group are as follows: Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, Ill. 

a ee Henry Aprian, 1714 Banos St. Santa 4100 W. Madison St. 
- e xs y cae Barbara, Calif.; Gilbert Finn, Soquel, ‘ 
aires | ee ee Calif.; William Hopkins, 1612 Gren- parece 

: see shaw Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.; Mrs. Last Call! 
eae mee Palmer Vincent, Le Grande, Ore.; The thirtieth anniversary of the 

ys r = 4 ? Ai : 
oT ae : Grant Miner, 34 McDonald Ave., Class of ’96 will not be complete un- 

Louis Pammet, 85 Richmond, Calif.; John Rupp, 7255 W. less you are there. 
Franklin Ave., Hollywood,  Calif.; All out! 
Charles Tompxins, 1740 S. San Fer- More members of the class are 

Sec’ er een KIND nando Rd., Glendale, Calif—M. A.B. coming back this year, we hope, than 
T isdicsn 1711 Van Hise Ave. Attorney E. B. Hann served astoastmaster _ ever before. 

Ronco in June! : at a recent meeting of the U. W. Alumni Club Send in your name TODAY! 

The first letter ene in answer ae The arrangement committee for 
to the announcement of our class re- 1893 ; the reunion desire the names of all 
union in last month’s issue of the Sec’y—JULIA MURPHY, Madison members of the class that plan to 

Atumni Macazine came from O.B. ores ee attend, as soon as possible. 
James, president of the Wisconsin Justice E. Ray Srevens was honored re- What have you been doing? 
Hardware Specialty Company. With cently by his selection as an honorary mem- Send in your history for the last 
h Great eof Basi ber of the Rock County Bar Association at five years to Albert Barton, class his- 

characteristic loyalty and enthusi- Janesville. He addressed the bar association : : ; “« torian, 1914 Madison St., Madison. asm he writes: “If the roads are pass- _on “The Great Commoner.” —Lillian HEALD Writ 1 Dey 
able, I expect to drive to our class Kahlenberg spoke from the University radio rite to your classmates! 
reunion. If they are not, I will take station, WHA, on March 26. Her subject A letter to some of your old friends 

See I " 2 k was “The Importance of the Spring Elec- in 96 telling them that you are plan- 
a train. Nn case Of a wreck or a tions.” —Florence Witiams Richards is now ning to be at the reunion this year 
washout, I will charter an aero- residing at 1608 Lake Front St., East Cleve- aS plane.” Surely this ought to be an __ land, O. will encourage them to come back 

incentive to the rest of our class- 1894 100: 2 i 
mates to make a great effort to Sec’y—CAROLINE YOUNG, Madison Can you give the class yell? 
come. 103 E. Wilson St. Try this on your piano: 

George KerENAN, general agent Dr Joseph j Hoo-rah, Hoo-rah é > . Joseph Scuarer, superintendent of the 
for the Wisconsin Life Insurance State Historical Society, has prepared a Rah-Rah-Rah-Ray 
Company, Madison, has sent an “Schedule for the Study of Local History of U. of W.’96 
early response. He is planning to Misconsin Baral Loree eas a troghite We're O. K. 5 of six pages designed particularly to serve the attend the reunion too. needs of teachers who are investigating local What are the class colors? 

But F. W. Apamson got ahead of conditions historically. ‘The first use to A prize will be awarded to every 
the whole class and showed he has _ which the schedule is being put is in collecting member of the class who can give 
had the reunion in mind for a long athe Ge a ae Aeacher in cach the class colors correctly. 

= 2 . = 7 ? time. Over a year agohe wrote from ject of population changes in the four lake. Where’s you class cane? 
West Palm Beach, Florida, where he shore counties of Kenosha, Racine, Milwau- Every man in the class bought a 
is treasurer of the Royal Palm Land- kee and Ozaukee. Doctor Schaferhasmade _ hickory stick with a silver band with 
scape Company, Inc., expressing his eeu eee aoe alist the 96 on it at Sid Rundell’s over thirty 
intention of coming back for the re- _Jected the necessary instructions about begin. Years ago. Bring it back with you. 
union in 1926. : ning the work. . . When this material shall Who was the prom queen at the 

We hope there will be many more _ have been gathered, the book on Four Wis- _first prom in the gym? : 
answers to the roll call before the _ consit Lakeshore Counties will quickly be got The class of ’96 gave the first : the ML E ready for the press. The completed chapters soe h hi next issue of the Macazine.—E. are on: The Terrain; Pre-settlement History; junior prom when the gym was new, 
VES the Background of the American Occupation; on February 22, 1895. 

W. H. Goopatt, Shipman, Miss., writes American Settlement; the Coming of the And then there’s the 96 Badger. 
that he has received many cordial letters from European Settlers; Agricultural History; Po- Huntit up in the attic and look 
some of his students who saw his article in the litical History; Social History; Beginnings of h P Ith 
March issue of the ALuMni Macazine. He Public Education; Educational Develop- over the old annual to recall the good 
also writes: “Have done a little advertising ment; Interest in Higher Education.” old days when ’96 ruled the campus.
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Doesn’t it make you want to come 1899 change Bldg., Denver, Colo., visited in Madi- 

back? Sec’y—WANDA ELLISON THOMAS son recently. His home address is 961 Pleas- 
All the Madison members of the Madison, 518 Wisconsin Ave. ant St., Boulder, Colo. 

class are looking forward to greeting Myra Kupait is county tuberculosis Change of address: Harry Murrisu, Love- 

you when you come back to meet nurse at the Riverside county clinic, River- lock, Nevada; Frank Lause, 1332 East 62 

Prexie Frank and to see all the side, Calif—Allen Wutre, vice president and St., Seattle, Wash.; Arthur ScHEIBER, 5401 

changes on the campus aidein the treasurer of Wearbest Products Co., 605 Ex- N. Spaulding Ave., Chicago. 

town since you were here last. Re. —— 
- eS CELRE __-€ py 2---—- SSS 

The Arrangement Committee. ===] ~ € Faiz: Ftereo QS 
a \\ ae S = 

G. F. Tuompson, secretary of the class of ae Wa Meets cS oD =i 

2 has saceoted the following letter from Dr. gait ee “SREY z a 

. A. Harpine, who is with the dairy re- Agee mmr Ly = 
search division of the Frederick C. Mathews AERC A, = Sag EOP ae Sen) 
Company, Detroit, Mich. EB Ul Soe Cae fre SBR 

= eh RH 
“My dear George: Am pleased at F A) A ped 

the prospect of a reunion of the class i Pay Need ae ret 
in June. i Herd fry = ee rey 

My alibi for missing the twenty- cH Hi Eee ay 

fifth was the fact that as vice presi- ee Ay NEY in am 

dent of the Illinois State Sunda : Fr Acai Gn HAR RR 

School Association, which oe ace q Vid = SD ond becca pia 7} 
meeting at Champaign-Urbana, my ee 
duties as host kept me at home. Fa STE TCE ; 

_ The prospect of three youngsters BEE JUBILEE REUNION »° JUNE 1926 

simultaneously in the University LLL 

was too much and four years since —_Sec'y CLARASTILLMAN HARTMAN _for practically all of the class to re- 
3 the University was deserted for busi- Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. turn. There are many of the class 

ness. This Dairy Research Division * Reune in June! who have not attended any of the 

is now retained by some three hun- "The announced plan ofthe Cl previous reunions, and to these the 

, dred fifty milk plants in connection “4 yee ne 98S Silver Jubilee Reunion ought to have 
with their problems. Since these are of 1gor to gather together brief biog- a special attraction. Madison and 

scattered from Halifax to Vancou- _taphies and late photographs of the its beautiful surroundings, the Uni- 

ver and from Tampa, Fla., to Ed. members of the class met with a versity and its campus and school- 
monton, Alberta, have been rarel quick response. To have a complete, 5 > > arely ° mates of yesterday should have an 
at home, but hope for better things. up-to-date history of the class, tell; ocistible appeal to all. 

E Late in January addressed the Vir- nS of the wanderings and doings of May we not see and greet each 

ginia Dairy Products Association the members is well worth the indi- ther on the Hill in June?—W. P. H. 
and early in February the Canadian vidual effort required to make up eB seceeae bee ede ee 

Dairy Association at Winnipeg. My and send in the copy. Such infor- ber of the board of directors of the Madison 

wife (Esther Gorpon, ’98), recently | mation gathered together at this Railways Company. The new board of di- 
returned from a couple of months time will be of great interest, not rectors plans fneuctal seoreanizeuoniot the 

. ad LER States that e 

spent with her mother at Santa Bar- only to those who attend the .rese* 2 COMBA geet ece ee 
bara, Calif. union, but also to those who by nay Be reathel aCe 0 Bee ae ee 

Shall look forward to June with some insurmountable reason are P ee 

pleasant anticipations.” prevented from attending in person. Sec’y—JANE SHERILL, Madison 

C. B. Haypen, of the Wisconsin railroad It is part of the plan also to revise City Y. W. C. A. 

commission, addressed the annual regional this history every twenty-five years. M Ke ae f a 

meeting of the Great Lakes district of the To have this history in time for argaret KENNEDY, dean’ ol women ani 
(Rmicanonsditurelor Blccticall Encl : = : 2 head of the English department of the New 

Hades Madis : ML 6 ee ee ee our Silver Jubilee Reunion will re- Mexico Normal University, has been chosen 
FEELS OSE quire a great amount of work, and as one of 250 successful applicants of a group 

1897 as the time of the reunion is so near of sppronima ey. 33000) i wishing oe 

Sec’y—HELEN PRAY SHELDON at hand, the success of the venture Oxford, England. recuse ene bas 
Madison, 102 Spooner St. will depend upon the promptness of _ ish literature given under the instruction of 

A. R. Hacer, who is owner and manager of __ the class members doing their part. the head masters of the literary department 

a ae Ean mEnE Corporation, 73 Therefore the Committee urges that of Oxtord: fale tale we 
zechuen Rd., Shanghai, China, writes that ange Of GGaresS- 1 UCVE \-HEEVER NPAGIC, 

Ree ener TU Weclb ap those classmates who have not as 445 Huntington Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.; Dr. J. 
Shanghai has received a great impetus since yet complied with the request of the W. Nevins, 1052 W. 6 St., Los Angeles, 

the visit of Dean H. L. Russell, ’88, some Committee, get busy and mailin the — Calif.; Kittie Burron Payne, % Provident 
months ago. He says: “A few days ago I hada photo and information in an early Mele dasoran re 908 oes 

tephone conversion with Miss Mayhew mal. Te is requested also that the Ryleauner’ Chass Auuosy 208 W. Cll? 
UW. Club in Shanghai? © photos forwarded be such as tomake —Ave., Appleton; William Campseit, 8220 

1898 possible an easy identification. ‘The Blackstone Ave., Chicago. 

Sec’y—MAY CHURCH JOHN, Milwaukee Committee has already received “on 

635 Shepard Ave. much interesting data, but many are > : 
Dr. Arthur Merer, professor of anatomy still to be a ae . » Sec ae EEL, Se Louis Mo. 

at Leland Stanford University, visited in The Bea lees eh Beane Se Olea ee 

Madison recently on his way home from the aoe, dae Satu a: eee: Maes S ‘d eh Herbert Fis, head of the history depart- 
East, where he had attended several scientific o Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, ment, Teachers College, Ellensburg, Wash., 

meetings. June 18-20, should make it possible is co-author of a new history of North Da-
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kota published by the American Book Com- deserve the lasting sympathy of line, Illinois, has been successful, 
panye é their fellows. along with Ralph HetzeE (captain), 
are fe sof adarees: Mey SAVAGE Winston, _ Members of the class are writing _ in an effort to bring back all mem- 

ba : in already, inquiring about plans. bers of the crew this June. Hetzel, 
1904 Well, it’s a little too early to give now president of the University of 

Sec’y-FLORENCE MOFFATT BENNETT much detail, but the local committee | New Hampshire, is forced to forego 
6948 Princeton Ave., University City, Mo. is at work, and in the light of past the reunion because of plans which 

Change of address: Allan Lee, 1617 Orring- performance, thatis saying a mouth- _ will take him to Europe. Van Me- 
ton Ave., Evanston, Ill.; Nettie Coox, E. ful. In the next Macazine will be ter has succeeded in obtaining ad- 

_  624—26 St., Spokane, Wash.;S.W. Cueney, found fuller information. Also be dresses of all crew men except Cox- 
age S. Irving St., Morgan Park Sta.,Chi- sure to look for The Hod; someone __ wain Walter Harry McNatry. The 

: 1905 five years ago dubbed this the aid of alumni is solicited in locating 
Sec’y CORNELIA COOPER, Madison World’s Greatest Prevaricator.” this member. Anyone wise to his 

1811 Jefferson St. Nevertheless it is guaranteed trust- | whereabouts will please write Van : 

The Cherokee high school, Iowa, has re. Worthy on most matters of 1906 Meter. ; 
cently named its museum the “N. L. Stiles Plans and promises. The first issue The rest of the class of 1906 will 
Museum” in honor of N. L. Strtes, who has will go out when the postal depart- hope to welcome back all of the fol- 
loaned ihe beh schon! 2 very fine cole ment okehs its fitness for distribu- lowing oarsmen: George CorrEL- 
siete dishes eneaue eeuclyen ete ak tion through the mails. you, bow; W. M. Conway,-:2; H. A. 

ranged and classified with the aid of one of Letters coming from here and Kvuexmstep, 3; G. M. Jonson, 4; 

the faculty of Iowa State University. The there foretell a sound interest in R.D. Hetzer, 5;T.E. Van Meter, 
uiliseci is said to be the largest of ay dusk class affairs. This is just the index 6; B. B. Burne, 7; F. E. Jonson, 
ui Sllessa a dona ane Psaiene the committee needs to enable it to stroke; W. H. McNatty, coxwain; 

mark out the line of its program. M. Boprnsacu and Frank KEenNE- 
z pte sh Otto Kowarxe abdicates the py, subs. 

: . 2 a | presidential throne (rotten meta- Florence De Lap Steele is ad- 
: i eae phor) temporarily because of pres- dressed at 1116 Greenwood Ave., 

‘ ee oe faire of foes ae Reunion a Maywood, Ill. Mrs Steele writes in 
Ls ea a airs will be directed this time by  q strain indicating she will be one of 

Bes ss Don Mowry as general chairman. the many to reune in June—Fred 
y Let him know right away or sooner Hierweman, of the Fred Heineman 

E, y aie your intentions. Address him Company, forest products and lands, 
ee . > at the Association of Commerce, jg 4 leading business man at Merrill. 
uo eee t : Madison. Don promises to place the In a letter long ago he expressed his 

as aren entire city at our command. What's interest in the forthcoming reunion 
bic ciate m { a mayor as ge otises Commictce sect: and tendered cooperation. Missed 
S| <> ae ey i you last time, Freddie, and before 

: SS k a ees bewe co rome, that, and before that. You're on 
Ng y | olks, and—watch for The Hod! this time——Anna Birce has been in 

og It is a pleasure to announce that the Fast for several months but is 
1906 will have the distinction of en- expected back for pre-reunion jobs. 

. tertaining the first class crew re- Jennie Scurace is active in re- 
YS. union of which there is any record at — inion committee affairs but will be 

' Wisconsin. The sportorially in- in Europe during the summer, so 
. clined will recall with pride the feat wil] miss out on the big time, to her 

Thwias Jousax at Poughkeepsie on June 26, 1903, great regret.—L. W. B. 
when the 1906 freshman crew gave 3 ; 

of the Jordan Motor Car Company, Cleve- Cornell the race of a lifetime. That , Dr, Frederick Hanaiton, who received 
land, O., is general chaiinaatene campaign was the fastest two miles down both his Ph.B. and Ph.M. degrees from the 
to raise $1,500,000 for the enlarging of Char- ~ University, was inaugurated as president of 

‘ ity Hospital, Cleveland’s downtown emer. Stream any freshman outfit ever Bradley Polytechnic Institute on March 12. 
gency hospital. A corps of 5,000 workers rowed the distance, which was cov- ne ee ee eee a 

eee panied a gear eerie ner oe Me Tee ih Lee oke in eneane of which he red the degree 

Change of address: Daniel Lewy, 7420 9:9 made Dy Yale in of doctor of philosophy from Columbia Uni- 
Phillips Ave., Chicago. 1897. Cornell nosed out only a versity in 1924—Dr. Alexander Roenrs is 

isos slight lead ahead of Syracuse, with (iret school of the Univenity of Wash, 
Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison Wi ee Pee ony. ington. Under his enthusiastic direction the 

1910 Kendall Ave. . gi extension service, which functions chiefly 
z the crews were on a par, but there- through extension classes organized in vari- 

Reune in June! after the three leaders maintained a es cities and towns and through Conrespon- 
_ Know ye, every loyal ’Sixer, this Pace that has | never since been TOME Bf adwene ACTOLEOSAG: 470 Jef- 
is YOUR year. You are coming equalled. “Bill” Conway, of Madi- _ferson St., Milwaukee. 
back for the slam-bangiest time of Son, pe these facts ae ac ae 
our whole careers, checkered Vises that the crew members wi ; : 

though they may be—you’re the be very much in evidence in helping Seg AER SUSrES Milwaukee 

judge of that. The sky’s the limit to make the general class reunion eee 
this time, and they who miss this _ the biggest and best yet. A, R. Janecxy, who is practicing law at 
twenty-year king of all class janes T. E. Van Meter, with the John Ree, oe ue eyes pea beor ‘Apa 
without the most airtight alibi will Deere Harvester Works, East Mo- 6, leading a field of four candidates.
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Change of address: R. W. Batty, Glade- ing of the U. W. Alumni Club of Grand Forks. Geological and Natural History Survey 
more Apts., 48 and Locust Sts., Philadelphia, —J. E. Baxer, who has been employed as a on March 16. Mr. Bean will continue to 
Pa.; A. T. Uruuine, 16 N. Carroll St., Madi- representative of the United States govern- i 5 b eal 
son; Frank Manscoip, 3713 Pine Grove ment in China for the past eight years, has an je an ex-officio member of the state 
Ave., Chicago. article on “Future Construction Prospects highway commission—D. J. Gardner 

1908 on Chinese Railways” in a recent issue of the was elected city attorney of Platteville 
Sec’y—F. ee Madison Cina ea Eee in a three-cornered contest—G. W. 

2 : ; 
S Se Renee Cte for the United States May 17, in order to Buchen is a member of the firm of 

Bjarne Grarr 1s located at 106 reach Wisconsin in time for Commencement Bowler & Buchen, attorneys, Sheboy- 
Federal Realty Building, Oakland, Calif. at the University. gan.—J. W. Rodewald has been elected 
After completing his army service he was Change of address: C. O. BRANDELL, 1006 city superintendent of Oconomowoc and 
field engineer for the U.S. Public W, Civclen ee ee Euldet will assume the duties of this position 
Health Service, and later took charge of ee Long Beach, Calif.; T.’F. STEewrop, at the close of the present school year.— 
road work | for the State of Georgia, 234 Ayers Ave., Peoria, Ill. Dr. Otto Gunther and Dr. T. J. Gunther 
covering nine counties. About three : are both associated with the Sheboygan 
years ago he returned to the Coast and Sec’'y—E. E perece Madison Clinic, Sheboygan.—W. T. Anderson is 
entered construction work, going from 1609 Madison Se. superintendent of schools at Westmore- 
that into his present line of property : E land, Calif. 

development service, _which includes _ Ernest Bean, acting state geologist Chanee of address: Yoreph Gutters Belden 

the locating and planning of new busi- Sic’ the resignation of Prof. W. O. Stratford Hotel, Chicago; H. Wuerrx, 4832 
ness and industrial plants, moderniza- Hotchkiss, was elected state geologist Belle Plaine Ave., Chicago; Sidney Caste, 

tion of existing plants, and realty de- by a unanimous vote of the Wisconsin 214 Batavia Ave., Geneva, Ill. 
velopment for industrial purposes. He 
and Mrs. Graff ahd three little Grafts S 
live at 1421 Josephine St., Berkeley, y 
Calif—Frederick Scuwepe is field en- THE 
gineer, Oakland Harbor Dept., having o 

been in that work since 1933. Previous cay BABY WHAMSKIZZIE; 3, 
to that he was with the Navy Dept. at a s : oo 
MarelIsland Yard. He is married and has <3 OF THE G2RAND Sig 
adaughter. His office address is City WRF AND GLORIOUS Ys 
Hall, home 4446 Howe St., Oakland, z 
Calif—Gertrude Evans, who has NN & of NY NTE Aw 
been teaching in the El Paso high SS. Me <7 
school until the present year, spent the rae ae aia eh hee ein en ee oe 

winter on the Coast.—The latest ad- i 
dress for Julianne Rotter, who was Sec’y—W. J. MEUER, Madison IgIt 

reported lost in last month’s Macazine, 2314 Rugby Row Sec’y—E. D. SHEN BEG ESE Milwaukee 
‘ a 21 sist St. 
ce 736 ae ao Portland, Ore. To know what to do, when to do it and z a : 

eee ae ass) ee ee how to do it, is the sum of all wisdom— Reune in June! 
jomas HIEFTY, vice president of the Cen- 

tral Wisconsin Trust Cannes, has been J. 1 BieEMaN. : Change of address: W. L.. NinaBuck, 1092 

named a member of the board of directors of Friend Billman lives at 4231 Wabash Cherry St., Woe He D. Ketter, 
the Madison Railways Company.—Prof. F. Ave., Kansas City, Mo. He’s a para- is6 8 oe tack ord, Ill.; Mrs. Vera Forp, 

H. Exwet installed a chapter of Beta Gam- no ens ae a aR ciiecs. connecuonte aple Bluff, Madison. 
ma Sigma, honorary commerce fraternity, at ep 
the State University, Grand Forks, N. D., with the Western Reference and Bond IgI2 
Friday, March 26. He also addressed a meet- Association—M. Jeanne Kirwan can Sec’y—LAURA JOHNSON, Madison 

be addressed at ‘59 Fifth Ave., New Tite Gorka St 
PES 2 ae York City, and J. C. Pinney at Ft. 
(as Sais Se s . Dr. Otto Bestrom, head of the Christian- 
‘ a 38 Bodh | Mey SS) pes oe — ay department ol puaastas College, Rock 

eae _, MAN Sass KOLESSOr Ol” animal sland, Iil., is director of the Tri-City Lu- 
ee a husbandry at South Dakota State Col _theran A Cappella choir, which appeared in 

| a — lege of Agriculture and Mechanical Madison in April-—W. G. Crawroro has re- 
y ij w 4 Ags FE: 1 son is di ek signed his position as chief chemist with the 

ee ES re ees te SURGES c Oliver Mining Company at Coleraine, Minn., 
, bureau of municipal research of the to become manager for Lerch Brothers. In 

c Civic and Commerce Association. He his new position he has charge of fifteen lab- 

lives at 125 S. Fifth St. Minneapolis, _ oratories. eae eee are now at Hib- 
: be] fs : . ing, Minn.—Laura Joxnson, assistant pro- 
so z Minn.—Ivan Spoor lives at 3125 Kenil- fessor of romance languages and staff teacher 

i we bles st Sale fails in the useounn inet school, is having a 
ma i Sais EUER. adison has been elected leave of absence from her work during the 

3 “4 en Vi ; ae second semester.—T. H. Morcan writes { a president of the Wisconsin division a chee 5 E 
M Photo Finish f ri that if any of his friends wish to get in touch 

BEN acc oto Finishers of America. He with him, he may be reached at the Meuhle- 
y | ee aor | My M4 | previously had served two years as bach Hotel, Kansas City, Mo. He has asked 

§ ; oo secretary-treasurer of the same organi- es a 
i 4 q 2 zation, has been prominent with its tatied the Tokyo branch of the A. A. U. Ww. 
a naga national affairs for the past several years on Saturday, March 6. There were about 
aes ae and is now serving as national councilor —_‘hitty members present. It is hoped to have 

: a representative of the Tokyo brach at the 
f the Chamber of C f th o s c amber or Commerce of the International Convention in Amsterdam this 

J. E. Baker United States. summer.
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= Correction Madison; Kathleen Catxins, Donovan Bldg., the reunion parade properly attired. 
i i Woodward A Detroit, Mich. é 

A class note regarding R. R. Runke which 2457 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Bubbles outlined the purposes of 

append in the 1900 column last month the meeting and called for commit- 

should have appeared under 1912 news. rh O . C iS Theo Rech deacloced 

Change of address: Carl Jacosson, 1154 S. é: utstanding Lass tee reports, all of which disclose 

Negley St. Pittsburgh, Pa.; Carl J. Jounson, ee: that the entertainment committee, 

304 uot St, ae Madison, = D.; Cather: 4“ eA with Edwin Conner at the head, 
ine HERSHEY am, akeview Apts., (EA WALZ \) ares ai 
ACE Mas U Ce) WV was already functioning; that Wil 

1913 NES liam Hintzmann and his committee 

Sec’y—ALVIN REIS, Chicago 23 were ready with the real headquar- 

105 S. La Salle St. Sec’y—ELSA FAUERBACH ters and proper housing facilities; 

Vivian S 5 : 5 5 Madison, 938 Spaight St. that John Wise and his committee 
ivian Smitu is leaving Tokyo in June via if : ian 

the Trans-Siberian Railway for Paris, where Rhoda Owen Otto, president of the Dane had the financing properly in hand; 
she expects to spend next winter. She will County League of Women Voters, attended that the publicity would receive the 

visit in Poland and Czecho-Slovakia enroute. the convention of the National League of personal attention of Don FELLows; 

Change of address: Catharine McGovern Women Voters, held in St. Louis from April that Dr. Arnold Jackson would be 

Blix, 4624 Pabst Ave., Milwaukee; Avis 14-21.—F. R. WatppLe on January I was ap- sous i f abl : 

Ring Ninabuck, 1092 Cherry St., Winnetka, pointed manager of ‘the Jackson, Mich., on hand with a corps of able assist- 
Il; Glenn Vivian, 1538 N. Mansfield Ave., branch of the White Star Refining Company ants to see that the reception work 

Chicago; Arthur STEEN, 1129 Elizabeth St.. of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Whipple are re- was properly attended to; while 

Madison. siding at 320 W. Biddle St.—Prof. Harry Milton FrnporrrF and his gang took 

1914 Jerome, who received his M.A. degree in ’15, fesse a th 

Sec’y—RUSSELL CARPENTER, Madison has recently finished an economic study of care of the hospitality. of the 

Gay Building Be started ue e — rest of the nes = the class con- 
: ureau of Economic Research. e report | n unofficial committee on 

Dr. J. P. Gituis, Antigo, has moved to Los will be published this spring —H. E. RorTHe as oe and if they do their part 

Angeles, Calif., where he is associated with gives as his address 2707 Sedgwick Ave., The se coc gee yce ie Pi 

his brother in the practice of medicine--S.C. Bronx, New York City. He writes: “I in attending, the rest will be ably 
Autyn has been selected treasurer of the greatly enjoy the ALumn1 Macazine in its handled, I am sure. 
National Cash Register Company, Dayton, new form and dress, which is very attractive. Oh, yes —the engineers have chal- 

T am still with the New York station of the 1 a the lawyers to a ball game. 
Bureau of Chemistry, United States Depart- |enee = - Hi he Hill a = 

ment of Agriculture—Harry Guetck, who is Such presumption: T e Hill class, 

practicing law in St. Louis, Mo., is now a being athletically inclined, want to 
member of the faculty of the St. Louis Uni- issue some sort of a challenge to the : 

Ree ae ics, but as yet they are uncertain 
Pee Change of address: A. W. Crump, 1375 agrics, bu y y = 

; ea Downer Ave., Milwaukee; Marie Carns, 415 8 to its form. The general commit- . 

i ee Sterling Pl., Madison; R. C. Picker, R. F. tee has challenged Ned Toomey 

; Dy p Nevemille, ee fe Wy Hikes Dept to preside as toastmaster at the ban- 
= f o! cconomics an ociology, niversity oO: x 

Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.; W. K. Apams, quet, and I admonish you all to 

\ a 237 Kemore Ave., Elmhurst, Ill. ae ae ate oe bee ee 

Le so ily with you, and stay late. And lL 
Ls gery JESSIE as nee sae ooreaden : had on the 

ey RS TSE EM a al Gam oe A - - again set the 

a Reune in June! reunions.—Glenn STEPHENS. 
| eS On March 16, the Class of 1916 ie , hai a 

og had an informal “get-together” at committee chairmen and mem- 

ed the Park Hotel in Madison. The bers of our illustrious class ae been 

oe purpose of this meeting was to in- gathering pees eh Some 

f sure adequate attendance at -the weeks past, and we ie that ee 
June reunion and to provide for the readers are interested in learning the 

SC Aree entertainment and housing of mem- personnel of our busy, active organi- 

: bers of the class returning for same. Zation. Of course, it Is expected 
O. Mr. Allyn has been with the company for If enthusiasm and willingness to that every class member considers it 
the past 13 years, during which time he has ie bi hich his or her privilege and duty to be 

advanced steadily, having held the positions WOEX are arometers on which one d ee ators bat 

of assistant comptroller, comptroller and now can rely, then ’Sixteeners who will a good press agent and agi > bu 

treasurer.—Arthur Scuusrine is in the dec- be with us in June are going to at- there must be a few Or whom the 
orating business, home address 1034 N. tend a function that will stand as a__—‘real_responsibility of organization 
Broadway, Baltimore, Md.—Kenneth Smrrx land: peel he U. W must rest. Here they are: 

is a real estate lawyer with the Title In- andmark for all Classes at the U. W., 
surance Company. His residence address is past, present and future. PUBLICITY: Donald R. FEL- 

413 E. Randolph St., Glendale, Calif—Dr. There were thirty present at the | Lows, Chairman. Local Committee 

Sees: e i Mesucdere ea neition meeting, which was called to order Chairmen: William Currrorp, Har- 

manently in essen: IL e by “Bubbles” Maurer of St. Pat —_ riet O'SHEA, Lehm Brown, Dorothy 

Change of address: Dr. L. P. Menta, 2605 fame. The years have dealt harshly © Dexter Johnson, F. J. StaBy yes 

fae EVE ee Ons, with Bubbles, and he was unable to Robert Connetty, R. W. GamB_e, - 
ate Dept. o! lucation, eyenne, Wyo.; ‘ : 

CE. Visi Gene. Box 91, Coachella: Cait? satisfy ve popular pecs for his ce a nae 

Lester Bruma, 850 W. 176 St, New York Personal appearance in the classic Samuel Marsu, A. W. Powett, 

City; Elizabeth Mircuett, 1320 First Ave., green tights that once graced his Louis Prapr Jr., Hartwick STanc, 

N., Great Falls, Mont; W. P. Bioecuer, 28 manly figure. However, if sufficient | Lynwood Smitx, Crawford WHEE- 

ee ie nae Mass Dr Jane requests are forthcoming, your com- LER, Ingeborg Iversen Williams, 

geles, Calif.; Dar Wares: Marshfield: Ger. Mittee will buy a couple of new pat, Frank Morris, Carl CasBErc, 

trude Satsman Knudson, 16 Lathrop St make them over, and he will head Thomas Bennett, Earle Cooper,
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York City. After that date she will leave for old friends at the U. W. I enjoy the new and ing account of “Wisconsin Spirit in the 
Europe with her husband and will not return better ALumnt Macazine.”—Dorothy Den- Philippines” in the March 27 issue of the 
to the States until February, 1927.—John nett Slemp, Washington, D. C., was hostess 
Gnenzins, of the C. Reiss Coal Company at recently at the Washington club at a luncheon — as 
Green Bay, recently recovered his Delta and bridge in honor of Mrs. Everett Sanders, ——————— 
Kappa Epsilon pin which he had lost in lowa wife of the secretary to the president. r 
some seven years ago. The pin was returned Change of address: Thelma Crark, 23 Ter- a8 
to him by a Mr. Harpe who picked it up in an race Ct., Kenosha; C. D. Curpertson, 64 £2 ig OU Se Sng 
oil filling station in Greenville, Ill., ascer- Kiangse Rd., Shanghai, China; Lois Cor- % * pa BS 
tained from national headquarters the loca- TRELL Fiddick, 735 N. Court St., Rockford, = i Sea 
tion of the chapter and through the local Ill; Beatrice Beat Flagg, 511 E. 10 Ave., L nae aes 
chapter got in touch with Mr. Gnenzins.— Tarentum, Pa.; John McCrory, State Teach- RE 5, cere 8 
Marion Neprup, organizer for the Ohio ers College, St. Cloud, Minn.; A. K. Scuer- wD = 
League of Women Workers and editor of The DENHELM, 553 Hinman Ave., Evanston, IIl.; p ST 
Ohio Woman Voter, led a discussion at the Carol Munro Sheldon, 56 E. 87 St., New ly 
national convention of the League at St. York City; Evelyn Wisz Dow.ne, Sloan << ——$—<—_ 
Louis, April 14-20, on “How to Enlist the Laboratory, Yale University, New Haven, a 
Young Women.” Conn.; Raymond Epwarps, 1008 Public 

Change of address: O. B. Burx, 4624 Pabst Ledger Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.; Grace Star- 
Ave., Milwaukee; Evelyn Nicos, 314 Third ForD, 415 E. 13 St., New York City. 
St., Wausau; Esther Preston Helgren, 613 
Chestnut St., Waukegan, Ill.; Erick SHatx- 1921 Vicr-GoveRNor GILMoRE 

SRS COCR Te) core Le Sec ie ARY fi AEEINSON REBH ELD Wisconsin Agriculturist. Vice-Governor Gil- 
1919 ee more, who recently visited at the University 

Sec'y—VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley Reune in June! for the purpose of interesting Wisconsin 
graduates in educational work in the Philip- 

Gertrude, 142028) who was aecently a Dear Classmates: When you read fee is also helpine rine good work along. 
vanced to the position of assistant cashier o: Saeses : . le is secretary of public instruction in the 
the Marshall & Ilsley Bank, Milwaukee, hac this it will be Just one more month Islands.—Marie Boppen is in the research 
this to say of women in business today: before we reune. Time will fly from department of W. O. Wieboldt & Company, 
“Women in the past have been creators as now on, so everyone of you will have Milwaukee and Ashland. Her residence ad- 
well as home builders, and their intuitive to do some tall hustling to get your dress is 87 E. Elm St., Chicago. 
powers make them especially adaptive to the 1 deh PantooWiah Change of address: Allen Austin, 5307 Van 
thousand and one questions that come up PigeS eS SO Ot R tO aso: Ness, Los Angeles, Calif.; B. L. Mitter, 328 
every day on the personal side of the business The dates are June 18 to June 21. —26 St. Milwaukee; Pearl Grunstap 
ledger. When women first went into busi- Re J: ZAUMEYER, Elizabeth FisHER Becker, 3508 Emerson Ave., S., Minneapolis, 
ness, they attempted to do things in a mascu- and Winifred Tirus Skavlen all Minn.; Orval Breuer and Louise Scuverte 
line way. Experience, however, has taught eer be bade cbhesth Breuer, 806 N. 8 St., Manitowoc; Harold 
them that the easiest road to success is to be ECCI Dee a ce See Brown,°1325}S. Mason St., Appleton; Alina 
feminine as much as modern business will offered to make themselves useful Linvecren, Oxford College, Oxford,O. Irwin 
permit.”—Jane Prne, managing editor of the so that the rest of you plutocrats Maigr, 2910 Wells St., Apt. 502, Milwaukee; 
World Review, a high school weekly magazine, can have a good time. Their volun- Herbert Mourn, 662 Orchard St., Milwaukee; 
addressed a meeting of students in the Course t : fed at Josephine Passmore, 733 Racine St., Apt. 3, 

‘in Journalism on “Magazine Writing and ge Ces ate ccd . ate Once: Milwaukee; Linus Rorum, 518—W. 7 St., 
Editing.”—Lucy Wattricu Davidson gives Who else is coming back? Write me Ashland; Kenneth Scorr, 1053 N. Lawler 
as her European address for the next three a line so I can advertise the fact. We Ave., Chicago; Marguerite Skaar, 821 E. 

~ months % American Express Co., Vienna, have to swell the crowd you know! “B” St., Belleville, Ill.; Irene SraaB, 109 E. 
Austria. After August 1 she may again be Yi Il d Frank W Sect 30 St., New York City; Philip Dow.1ne, 
reached at her home, 618—39 Ave. N., Seat- OU aCe: oo ESnONSS ce Sloane Laboratory, Yale University, New 
tle, Wash—Margaret Hutton is domestic ler last_ month and he sure doesn’t Haven, Conn.; Ross Rocers, 400 N. Oak 
science director ae the home service division, believe in teasing any of you to come Park Ave., Oak Park, Ill.; Mary Parkinson 
Westchester Lighting Company, Yonkers, back. He feels you will be missing Rehfeld, 954 Cramer St., Milwaukee; Walter 
N. Y.—Francis Larurop is first violinist in 7 Waa Teel Loox, 1666 Colorado Blvd., Los Angeles, 
the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. one ar Gna Zooa time. eel the same Calif. 

Change of address: Jeannette DEN YIDEIE way: x ee ae a 
386 Irving Pl., Milwaukee; F. R. O’Don- S Sec’y—NORMA KIECKHEF: 
NELL, 1950 E. go St., Cleveland, O.; Stanley ae pespared fon e tie of "We GODFREY 
Opa, 6 Lakeview Apts., Arlington, Mass.; : le come loaded with pep. € ‘Wauwatosa, 284 First Ave. 
Eleanor O’Laucuuin, 7728 Haskins Ave., can’t let any other class outdo us.— ‘ 5 5 aes John Dona tps is a textbook salesman with 
Chicago; Paul Meter, 15 Williams St., Ham- M. P. R. . : 
mond, Ind.; Lulu Saut, 1185 E. Colfax, Apt. Pesete Row, Peterson & Co., Chicago. He is at 
6Denver Colo: Dei Anna Waeian mala ‘Helen Tompson Donalds is residing at St. present located at St. Croix Falls.—W. H. 
1621 W. 2% St., Minneapolis, Minn, > Croix Falls. She has a young son, John PurneELt is director of the 1926 Haresfoot 

poo eee D Oe ne Eustace Jr., who occupies a good deal of her production, “Mary Ann.” Mr. Purnell, a 
1920 fae pon streecioms eae len, BUSES wes formnes micbes of Elatesfoots has been in pro- 

s e that he is now located in Oakland as traveling fessional theatrical production work since his 
Sec EES Bee eon Detroit representative of the Western Paper Box eration “Rarmoad BETHKE is with the 

49° ans Company. He is very anxious to get in touch Western Electric Company, Chicago. He re- 
Dr. H. A. Raupe, a graduate of Rush with Wisconsin people on the Pacific Coast, sides at 344 S. Sixth Ave., La Grange, Ill_— 

Medical School, has taken over the practice especially in Oakland and San Francisco. His Barbara Hitpretu, who has been teaching 
of Dr. M. G. Spawn, Beloit—Dr. Robert address is 581 Vernon St., Oakland.— cello at the Wisconsin School of Music, Madi- 
Mrxrarp, recently returned from the Ha- Katherin Lees is planning to travel for some son, is planning to take further work in music 
waiian Islands, is taking post-graduate work time, but mail will be forwarded to her if ad- in the East.—Margaret GorMLEy, reported 
at the Wisconsin General Hospital, Madison. dressed _to 7 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee — missing last month, has been discovered un- 
—Marcia Wutrrte sails from San Francisco Mabel Cook, a graduate of the Leland Pow- der a new name, Mrs. Ralph Ortel, and her 
on May I enroute to the Philippine Islands, ers Dramatic School, Boston, entertained an home is at Apt. 1, Cambridge Ct., Spokane, 
where she has accepted a position in the Eng- appreciative audience at the Chippewa Falls Wash. 
lish department at ss Banos College, Ma- Junior high school with her reading of “The Change of address: Carl Bronson, 140 2 
nila. She plans to return to the United Country Cousin.”—Dr. Felipe Crvatios Spear St., % Celite Products Co., San Fran- 
States in 1928 by way of southern Europe.— and Prof. Pedro Manratiano, both Filipino cisco, Calif.; Ellen Correti, 2255 Jefferson 
Dr. Albert ScurapeR writes from College students who received their M.S. degrees in Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Dorothy AxrTet. 
Park, Md.: “Finished graduate work in June, ’21, are carrying the spirit of Wisconsin into Giese, 5006 N. Winchester Ave., Chicago; 
1925, and received Ph.D. degree from Uni- the work and play of 7oo students at the E. E. Henry, 2107 Jones St., Wichita Falls, 
versity of Maryland. Am now doing re- Central Luzon Agricultural School, accord- Tex.; Arthur Kinnan, 2752 S. Rimpan Blvd., 
search work in horticulture. Best regards to ing to Manly Sharp, who writes an interest- Los Angeles, Calif.; Ruth Prerrer, 501 Wa-
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bash Ave., Kansas City, Mo.; C. W. Rus- Madison, on March 16.—James ZELLNER, Mass.; Margaret Perkins Varney, Box 331 
SELL, 340 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee; George who was brought to Madison by the Wiscon- Bradenton, Fla.; R. R. Tuompson, 823 Irving 
Sampson, Hotel Arrowhead, Duluth, Minn.; sin University Players, delighted his audience Ct., Madison; Kathryn Writer Pinkerton, 
Burton Wuire, 50 Sidney Pl., Brooklyn, N. with clever impersonations of well-known 346 Elm St., Menasha. 
Y.; Adolph Youncsere, 126 Sarah St., Kau- characters from fiction, history, and current 
kauna; Miriam Orron Ray, 914 E. Alton St., 1925 

Appleton; L. C. Auny, 5244 Cabanne Ave., Secy HELEN ROBINSON, Greensboro, 
Sa : N. C. College for Women 

1923 F 3 
Sec'y—ISABEL CAPPS, California Man Bevoey: whoihas ben speriing the 

: . y feneva, writes to iriends in adi- 

Bo oe os son in a letter dated early in March: “This 

Gordon Crump has bought an interest in ‘ is such an international place that I have met 

the Cambridge News. As partner with the people of all countries and have had the ex- 

present editor, he will have an active part j perience—novel to me—of being a foreigner 

in the management and editing of the paper A among foreigners. . . Spring has been here, 

and in the handling of job printing—Thomas f with the first flowers, for several weeks. All 

DartneELt is with an advertising agency in . Geneva is preparing to help in the grand 

New York City—Charles Ketium is em- ceremony of admitting Germany into the 

ployed with the R. W. Furnas Ice Cream A y League. Once again the quai is full of distin- 

Company, Indianapolis, Ind—When Whit- y guished foreigners going to or from the great 

ford Hurr isn’t busy selling real estate for the zs : y 4 * Palais des Nations. Soon we are to have Sir 

Paul E. Stark Company, Madison, he’s busy a Austen Chamberlain and the others in our 

keeping folks happy with his singing. There peg midst, and Geneva will be, as one says, ‘la 

isn’t a Rotary or a Lions’ Club meeting or a ee Capitale du Monde.’”—Rup Durr, one of 

radio program that’s quite complete without io Wisconsin’s Hess whose home is in In- 

several of Whit’s songs.—Christopher Hey- gd dia, sent Prof. D. W. Mead a miniature of the 

pRA is with the Harris Trust and Savings 2 cod Tower of Pisa. The miniature, which Mr. 

Bank, Chicago.—Alice GoopeLt, for the past Dhir sent from Genoa, is a delicately carved 

two years instructor in organ and theory at replica of the famous leaning tower.—Arthur 

the Pennsylvania College for Women, Pitts- Epwarps, 20 Greenwood Bldg., Cincinnati, 
burgh, Pa., has been made assistant pro- y. O., entered the student training course of The 

fessor of music at the same college. Waren Ki Trane Company of La Crosse following grad- 

Change of address: A. C. Gorssuine, % R. ae oe uation last June. On February 1 he was 

W. Motor Sales, Janesville; Arthur Aytwarp,  - transferred to Cincinnati, where he opened a 

40 Argyle Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Alma life. Some of the more serious characters new branch office for the company.—R. H. 

Bripeman, 1109 W. Johnson St., Madison; whom he portrayed were Moses, Judas Is- Gotiar, formerly a lawyer in Baraboo, has 

H. J. Brown, 218 Wilkes Ave., Davenport, cariot, Lincoln, Robert Lee, and the humor- become associated with the law firm of Fisher 

Ja.; George Davis, 1030 Hospital Trust ous characters included Huckleberry Finn, a and Cashin, Stevens Point.—Robert Homes 

Bldg., Providence, R. I.; Karl FrrepBacuEr, German landlady and Abe Martin —Edward announced his candidacy for the office of clerk 
Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Mich.; T. S. Lance, who has been practicing pharmacy in of the circuit court of Sauk County on March 
GiLDERSLEEVE, 924 Grove St., Irvington, Madison for the past few years, has accepted ae Jorpan is a high school teacher at 

N. J.; A. B. Harvie, Apartado 143, Bogota, a position at Sheboygan as manager ot the Sheboygan.—Marcella ence, MS., is a 

Colombia, S. A.; Christopher Henpra, 711 Bock Drug Company.—Margaretha MeYNE member of the dietitian staff of the Walter. 
Monroe St., Evanston, Ill.; Eugene Horat- writes that mail addressed to her at 591I—67. Reed General Hospital in Washington, D. C. 
ING, 5041 Blackstone Ave., Chicago, IIl.; Ave., West Allis, will reach her more promptly —Richard Ruope, who majored in aeronau- 

Gertrade Coutins Levis, 164 W. Jackson than if addressed to her at Hortonville— tical engineering, is the youngest member of 
Blvd., Chicago; Carroll Mansrreub, 1356 Robert Hrut is located in business in Indi- _the staff of engineers who are carrying on 
W. 23 St., Los Angeles, Calif.; Harry Mc- anapolis,address unknown.—George VAUGHN tests for the government in flights of the 

Morray, Security Land Ins. Co., Hemming is in Madison, writing for the Associated dirigible, Los Angeles. His duties on the Los 

Park Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.; D. S. Miri Press.—Wilson Fiucsrap is salesman for Angeles are to watch for “rough air ” and take 

man, 14 Sacramento St., Cambridge, Mass.; Rexford and Kelder, clothiers, 25 E. Jackson proper tests whenever “bump” atmosphere 

A. G. Neumann, 147—53 St., Milwaukee; Blvd., Chicago.—Carroll Ross’s address is is encountered—H. K. Swett is with Sears, 

Hugo Ruscu, 441 Lexington Ave., Room 403 S. Harvey Ave., Oak Park, Ill. He is Roebuck & Company, Kansas City, Mo.— 

802, New York City; Marianna CHANDLER engaged in some type of engineering work in Daniel Sweer is employed on construction 

Shulthiess, 255 Sisson Ave., Hartford, Conn.; - Chicago——Nai Chuang Locuava sends the Work for The Northern Illinois Public Service 
Raymond WencEeL, 1495 Johns Ave., Beau- following greeting to classmates from the Company. His address is 265 Greenwood 

mont, Tex.; Della WesTovEr, 1050 Woodrow Agricultural Teachers Training School at Ave., Blue Island, Ill—C. Louise THoMas 

St., Madison; Albert Serrz, Cashton; Inez ~ Bang Sapan Yai, Siam: “My best wishes to Writes from 168 N. Keats Ave., Louisville, 
Brayton Lowndes, to Pleasanton Apts., you all and best success in your enterprises. Ky.: ‘Here s my history from June until 

Port Angeles, Wash.; Fred OsTeRnporr, There is some pioneering work to be done in now. I’m laboratory technician for the state 

41814 Herman St., Milwaukee; Hilda Hen- Siam as to agriculture! I feel I am not far bacteriologist of Kentucky, that is, assistant 

DRICKSON, 66034 Halsey, Portland, Ore.; from Madison even though I am a distant to her,—for it is a woman who holds this 

George Prisyt, 2133 Jefferson Ave., Toledo, member of the Association.” prominent position here. The state board of 

.; Florence Scuenck Parkin, 204 S. Allen Change of address: Olivia Ortu Anderson, peal is located at Louisville, my home town. 
SE. Madison; Lea Gunpenson, 605 Edge 340 Prospect’ Ave Milwaukee; Hertha  /'® MORE ?s interesting (they all say. that, of 
wood Ave., Madison. BERGNER, 1603 Main Ave., Sheboygan; course) because we re running up against so 

Eleanora Hermsmeir Brown, 1325 S. Mason eee ae things, daly, and you'd be sur- 

1924 St., Appleton; L. E. Catpwe t, 1927 N. 13 DoE Kenn those well on 

Sec’y—ESTHER BILSTAD, Wauwatosa St., Sheboygan; epcle EHLERT, 446 N. Lo- do like to hear abate one ele very 
76 E. Milwaukee Ave. cust St., Reedsburg; F. L. Gunperson, 605 ReeaadGed fh F 

Edgewood Ave., Madison; Kathryn Gurtey, hee b Saag es eeu eee, auc 
David Jones is chemist at the Beaver Dam Purdy, Mo.; Ethel Maruews, 445 N. Park ate pee active.”—Orin WERNECKE 

factory of the Phenix Cheese Corporation. St., Reedsburg; Edith WecHsELBErG, 1634 pleaser ranch WS of the educational 
His address is 212 W. Maple Ave.—Walter Jackson Blvd., Chicago; W. Norris Went- Ne of Be A. W. Shaw Company, 342 

Kouter, M.A., president of the Kohler Com= wort, Sta. A, Box 124, Ames, Ia.; Donald ae nies Aves ew York City, having been 
pany, has been appointed chairman of the ZoeERB, 7526 Forsythe Blvd., Clayton, Mo.; hee transtetred fromthe Chicago office 
finance committee of the Wisconsin Confer- F. L. Gunperson, 605 Edgewood Ave., oA the same company. He'is also acting as 
ence of Social Wo:k. The annual meeting of Madison; Katherine Srrone, gio W. Clayton R ir "The Sou of The Harvard Business 

the conference will be held in Milwaukee next St., Waukegan, Ill.; Howard Krony, 2234 Utility ies he Fournal of Land and Public 
‘ fall—Reynold Bassuener, M.A., graduated Sherman Ave., Evanston, Ill.; Elsie Kim- Essai TORUS Ae by Dr. Richard T. 

from Rush Medical College on March 16. He Met, 606 Van Norman Ave., Cudahy; Ely. Mr. Wernecke gives as his home ad- 
is serving his interneship at the Milwaukee Florence Fox Below and Martin BeLow, dress 72 Barrow St., Apt. 1-A, New York 
Hospital—Katherine Kiueter entertained 1309 Oak Ave., Apt. C-2, Evanston, IIl.; City.—Elliot Guttp gives as his residence ad- 
Delta alumnae at her home on Spaight Street, Tzu Huane, 222 Franklin St., Cambridge, dress Room 415, 2001 Allston Way, Berkeley.



He is working at the First National Bank, WHAT IS THERE 
Berkeley —Carl Mixer has gone to Plain- 
view, Texas, to become associated with a : a TO THESE 
cousin in the operation of a feed and flour gE Ve 
mill.—Harold Horsex is connected with the ar ae ‘CESS ST ee 
Public Service Company of Colorado.—Wil- Gg i _- =) SUC oo 
liam sLORSGN is assistant copy chief and di- fF 4 
rector of publicity in the advertising depart- = y  ., * : 2 
ment of the Armstrong Cork Company, e oe  . 4 Wy ROBABLY you have sometimes 
Linoleum Division, Lancaster, Pa. i eo. we wondered, : Where do all che 

Change of address: Glenn BarTLEson, 625 t. ip Po RY success stories’ come from? Can 
Clinton Place, Evanston, Ill.; Alice Bearry, ‘= = ioe they really be true? Is there any 
1229 S. 12 St., Birmingham, Ala.; Karl Ges- Se) | one thing that can actually make men 
HARDT, Ft. Wayne Corrugated Paper Co., Co ay eS i successful?” 
Ft. Wayne, Ind.; George Granam, Am. twa | Oo oe elle sehasekciod 
Blower Co., 911 Majestic Bldg., Milwaukee; | Fe, Serpette tees see yen 
H. D. Gross, 102 Arkay Bldg., Albany, a 4, For we say without hesitation that most o 
N. Y.; H. Jorpan, 823 New York Ave., She- a. eG ° the men whose success stories we have pub- 
boygan; Lloyd Lenrzner, 499 Herman St., r. ? lished would have been successful without 
Milwaukee; H. K. Sneti, 5903 Locust St., <a , | the help of the Institute. 

Kansas City, Mo.; Florence Poppennacen a = Pf We don’t take credit for the fine records 
Weller, Marshfield; Irene WurreHEap, 716 ee Co . . made by our graduates any more than Yale 

W. Jefferson St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Elaine 3 - - or Princeton or Harvard take credit for the 
Ossurn, 704 S. Spring, Los Angeles, Calif.; 2 Cer We ide ick f 
A. E. Sxinner Jr., 208 Monona Ave., Madi- a 3 SS Or Oe Oe 
on Harold Horse, 911 Main St., Alamosa, 3 4 ulas ie make ae eee ovenieie WE 
‘olo. cE simply give them the facts they need to 
New member: William Rorison, Armstrong F , know about business. If they are big enough 

Manor, Litiz Pike, Lancaster, Pa. to use these facts, they succeed. If they 
FACULTY Paoressor MeIkieyouw ae t—well, they would have failed any- 

New member: Prof. Alexander Meiklejohn, ee Sie dasicnced, ade he oe 
Dept. of Philosophy, Bascom Hall, Madison. reine che (sneer cia ce io =<is this: ie 

ee Sig ers CE brings success sooner. 2 

: ere were 

The reason why independence comes so 
| : late for most men is that there is so much to - 

learn. 
° Only a man who knows all the different 

O ortun 1 to Make departments of business is qualified to reach 
the higher positions, or to enter business for 
himself. And learning all departments from 

Your Colle e Trainin Pa practical experience in each is a matter of 
many years. 

2 = oS Vy Is there no way to shorten this process? 
2 Lye ren : z Must every man’s life have so many wasted 

| ee modern investment institutions require a high years? The men whose success stories you 

average of ability in their personnel. Customers expect have read determined to eliminate those 
from them the most complete, well-informed service in wasted years from their lives; they found a 
every detail. way in the Alexander Hamilton Institute. 

Organizations equipped to give this kind of service af- For years we have specialized in the single 
ford broad opportunity for the exercise of ability that ° task of training men for che higher executive 
should naturally develop from college training—especially Peer of PSS Ine the ae 
if it has been undertaken with a business career in view. eee ere ane ree sere ee 

- s 2 : ‘ the methods which have made many of to- 
j The primary requirement is a well trained, straight- day’s business leaders, successful. Its sub- 

thinking mind. Without that, a man could not depend scribers learn in months what ordinarily 
upon his personality or his friends, to sell bonds. Nor takes years. 
without it could he go far in the more technical branches That the Course is authoritative and 
ofthe bond business. practical is proved by the calibre of the men 

Each year, Halsey, Stuart & Co. selects a limited number ee mete tae Insticute’s Advisory 
of men for its various offices, from among college-trained ‘General = Gilneas tePene de eal 
applicants. Before being assigned to actual work, these Ieee bene eeeearies Bere ET Aone: 
men are given several months’ training, with pay, in the ton, President of the Chemical National 
fundamentals of the bond business—to give them added Bank of New York; Dexter S. Kimball, 
foundation for development beyond the work they may Dean of the College of Engineering, Cornell 
immediately undertake in the organization. University; John Hays Hammond, the 

3 eminent engineer; Frederick H. Hurdman, 
We shall be glad to send you further information Certified Public Accountant; and Dr. Jere- 

if you are interested. Write for leaflet AW- 6 miah W. Jenks, the statistician and econo- 
mist. 

H A L Ss EY A booklet has been especially prepared 
3 ST U A RT & Cc O. that gives all the facts about the Insticute. 
INCORPORATED More than 100,000 college men have read 

CHICAGO NEWYORK PHILADELPHIA DETROIT CLEVELAND it. If you would care to have a copy, write 
20x South LaSalle St. 14 WallSt. 111 South 15th St. Gor Griswold St. 925 Euclid Ave. = 

ST. LOUIS BOSTON MILWAUKEZ MINNEAPOLIS 
319 North 4th St. 85 Devonshire St. 425 East WaterSt. - 610 Second Ave.,S. - ALEXANDER HAMILTON 

INSTITUTE 

—[——___>=_=—=_=_=_=_=_E—E—E—EEEEEEIx7x7©Y]S==>=>=>== 13 Astor Place New York City



52.4 Per Cent Recommendation 

of the New Business Indorsement 
paidforin The North- THERE COMES a time in 

é western Mutual Life almost every man’s life when 

: Insurance Companrv it will mean a good deal tohim 
« 9 in the year 1924 was to have the recommendation 

Fw lpr K upon applications of or endorsement of a good 
members previously bank. 
insured in the Com- IF HE IS FAVORABLY 

pany. KNOWN at the bank, he has 

C orolates a distinct advantage over the 
: Once a Policyholder ' | man who is not. 

oe eers = Prospect YOUR REPUTATION is 
The Policyholders’ Company what you havemadeit through 

years of honest dealing, and 

x The Northwestern Mutual your disposition to meet your 
, igati tly. life lusu Com pany obligations ae ly. 

W. D. Van Dyke, President Bank of Wisconsin 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Madison, Wis. 
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Ne : loyalty in addition to 
ip a) F LIFE MEMBERSHIP BLANK ma individual good 
[RS es Hh ° e ° e e i et 

oO ) The Wisconsin Alumni Association ow neapquarters 
i Ny 821 STATE ST. ; 

Wg MADISON, WIS. 
To the Membership Committee: ps 

Be ee 
1 I enclose $50.00 for Life Membership 

or 
0 sI Enclose $____._.... toward Life Membership and agree to pay rest of $50 within twelve 

months. 
Names 222 Se ee eee oe 5 eee 

(Address) 20. 20. Si roeeeemis | Th Oe a eee ee ees 

i cas oS ASU es ARS ga See Bes Be 

Office edition for A L U M N i N O T E Ss Compiled with- 

oie AND out the aid of 
thers. printer’s ink. 

a HOME NEWS 
Dear Member: 

The space below is for notes about yourself and other alumni whom you may know. Send us news about 
changes of address, deaths, business changes, and everything else that one alumnus would like to know about 

another. Write them down now, cut off this sheet and send it before you forget it to 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS, 
821 State St., Madison, Wisconsin. 

AN carn a ee ee Se Se Clams 

Address___- Se ea es a ee ee et ae ee ee ae a ae wee ee an ee
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| “The Song of the Shirt” ¥. Fs = i 7) 
Whiru FINGERS weary and worn, potsea ee eee eel ; 2g, 4, in| 

With eyelids heavy and red, O men wit mothers and wives! or” Ni, (i), ee lr 

A woman sat, in unwomanly rags, _It is not linen you're wearing out, Gn) aN Hit ay eee 
Plying her needle and thread. But human creatures’ lives! VANS M\\\ Ve ih i) yy Werte 
titch—stitch—stitch! titch—stitch —stitc! 1b, re Lua NI 1%) ‘\ Ita il V2, (Nes 

2 eee gases and dirt; . See geal dirt— ye a mx >: y/ ( i Le Ve : | 
Andstill with a voice of dolorous pitch Sewing at once, with adouble thread (Qi Gam A\ i} | ij ) WAI A= Ve IE: L- She sang the Song of the Shirt. A shroud as well as a shirt!” a ws i A gi He A. Wie ee 

—Thomas Hood. , ‘ AB GigE ee i Pall 

gig || a) | OO = i" 

<a) NN 
UN S| Caen ! 

hie Ne my 
ELECTRI a mF Ss. fe" & 

th t ipator <¥ —the great emancipator «vy 

to HOOD’S poem swept No wise husband allows 
over the world. It was his wife to do by hand the 

one of the first influences old, heavy tasks of washing, 

that made lawmakers and and sweeping, and pumping, 
humanitarians and scientists and sewing. 
see that women’s lives are With cheap electricity, 
too precious to be wasted in and with electric light and 
the daily toil of routinetasks. power lines reaching far out 

Wise laws already have into the countryside, we have 

limited women’s working learned that it is bad sense 

Move Ahem balk of hours. But another kind of and poor economy for any 
eee able force than law has also been woman to do any work 

ae eee or at work. The great emanci- which electricity can do for 
electricity. But pator is electricity. a few cents an hour. 

po oe No wise manager aoe co What hard task 
Sree en a) of a factory now = fortlie7X_ | = is there in your 

ce. wvureverce; asks any woman to | S/@Egmmmq home that electric 
or used you will find do by handa task 47 eu {| — ity could do just as 

eee ree that an electric } fee well and at little 

See motor can do. aoe Ero. Coste 

Sa A TT Te I TI SI a a a I a
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Epwarp AsAueL Birce Portrait by Merton GrenLiagen



Waiting to Welcome You Back 

; ‘ fe Eg ey ee nam 

s Ppt 
: = eee ee 

1 See : Dieiast &:i St Bee 
fan ee ane 

= ec oe er Neer Ae aS ae . Ries 
= ee a ies 

= pe is 

ae ———— 

: : 5 Then a stroll where each tree holds a 
A dip of oars in cool, quiet waters. memory: 

- S <a 
: es BS eee 

Fae ee a 

ST ey — ° 
: ARS FE AA Te : Cr au oa as Bs roe 

Lz ee SESS haa Z Sa 
A sag a ee = wR ae a | 
3 aS Wee Scomaece 7 yy ‘ 

iA ery at & BEE Rie, OB RE og 
Se eae es are | h * 
[Jay ae ce Ge eae! it F 

ae peenee Fe J 
a ‘4 z a . 
[ee | fe aes e S 

ae ee —————— 

Back to dear old Barnard for “eats”. Or to Chad. to meets friends of yester-years. Hurry—the‘clock is striking the hour. 

4 sis 

; = = 

BB 

Perhaps we can catch the sunset out over Mendota.



ame = Peru of toda 
Rr a 

: - ee ss 
ee gall i} Construction activities of The Foundation 
eae -— Ce Company in Peru are changing the old order. 

a — te zg The layout for the modernization of Lima, 
———— eS Cuzco and thirty other cities is comprehen- 

: sive and has been carefully planned with this 

ea : =i cea progressive republic. 
5 e 2 eS The Office Building of the Ministry of 

a Public Works would do credit to any com- 
i Sagi So a munity. It represents the public interest in 

emer i sy facilities for efficiency in government. Thirty 

— «(Cf 2 new public schools will be the equal of those 

ao a oe 
: yp = “ oN Highways and Streets are being paved to 

meet the needs of motor traffic in the cities 

Sea ae eee ee Si seee and between them. Asphalt or concrete are 
a = used depending on location and necessity. 
ee os. os oe This familiar looking paver is only a part of 

ie i Gi 3 i | oh ss a the modern equipment seen in Peru. 

an Pe te a eo o> The New Water Supply System— including 
mie 1 ae. WY es Pu ke = 3 eee : 

ea] 9 BS tas underground collecting galleries high in the 

pram ez hills, concrete reservoirs, and conduits of con- 
2 aoe me ee crete or iron—will soon supplant the well 

Ses eee — constructed, but entirely inadequate, vitrified 

clay pipes of the ancients. Sewers and Dis- é 

ae 2 ae posal Plants will guarantee the health of the 

- : ee people. 
oo We 2 
—— ae EAP ORL ee —— 

A ee eal x ae 
Lo ~ eee | The modernizing of eru is 
gO «a ge. a typical construction project 

fe ee of this organization, 

CITY OF NEW YORK 

Office Buildings - Industrial Plants - Warehouses - Railroads and Terminals - Foundations 
Underpinning - Filtration and Sewage Plants - Hydro-Electric Developments - Power Houses 
Highways - River and Harbor Developments - Bridges and Bridge Piers - Mine Shafts and Tunnels : 

ATLANTA SAN FRANCISCO MEXICO CITY LONDON, ENGLAND 

PITTSBURGH LOS ANGELES LIMA, PERU BRUSSELS, BELGIUM 
CHICAGO MONTREAL, CANADA CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA TOKYO, JAPAN 

BUILDERS OF SUPERSTRUCTURES AS WELL AS SUBSTRUCTURES
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